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~
t hat di~tnrub
candidate over another
we~
vislbJ~
but ~lu
h;(O to d~
fine. Fi$:u~.
p()ls~.
beauty of
face. ~rsonality
and atiude~
all came into pla~'
in the ultimate selection - whil~
each
!tirt p.ard~
la~t
aturda.'"
( Au~
lSI befor..
m. 00
packed mlo the Bever!.,- HillOn'~
International Ba.llroom
and a panel o( 8:e-\'"e-D judges..
Unttl the runner-u p \\.:-$ Mnounced, the J!U~I:OS.in
game
was animated suspense as the
n~\
~v(On
shared the $potIi~ht.
The orcheslra bpi pl~'10£ Pomp and Circumstance.
When the emcee ~veald
Charlotte ,. '~an
of an Gabrie'l YaUey as run ner -up. the
din lrom Ihe table. reser\"ed
b~'
Garden. \'ale~
JACLer.
"\\ as louder for their girl JoAnn HL~'o
Cyemurn. pro"'ed
to be the jld~e'
choi€."e (or
~i
~i
Wt"'e' Queen
G rde--oa Valle! ~ a uty
A widE"--e_\·ed, beaul.v or 19,
s:he is the dauR:hter of the

al mar. pe<>l~
dlS... ·~ totoreff'rre<i to .,~
C'OflservaHowf','er. som.t people
ha\'~
<'penl" cont~
leo ~
t'On~
...th? and h.\~
ZJ,ven.
"hat. in their oPlntOn. IS. ~
tit.te.Dt
u~t5C'alon
fN thel[
~lU
n.
Rl!gardE'~
of ,,·hat 1 hay"e'
w... lied other people. I haH
lound thaI I ha\'e been dassl11.0 • on an:b -liberal. liberal
and mod.rale li~raL
1 clas 'it> mJ', U 10 be a liberal' how.e\·e'r, I ",ali £' that e,·en h~
bPrale: h~,
~
h;u:p~,
I hO\'e been aCCll.ed of
" orklll! lor nOlhill!' b u I
blac~
. brown~
and Ind.i
an~
1
have been aC'C'u$'f'd of pusrunR
too hard omon( J_-\CL membe~
the t \\ i n !'lflS or our
rountT\" racism "no po\·ert.y
T o thf'- extent tha.t I ma.y ha\'e
.<ilighlen.o some pe<>ple. I arn
happy. To the extent I
a.y
ha ... "ffended " m .. pe<>pl •. II
i~
re~l"tabf',
To the extent
that I did not C'Ommunicate
adf"Quately \\ llh ma1\.'" J)eQple.
1 ,=,m. lndeoed. $OIT~·
bve~

in.:.s, re!:.adls~
of race. C'Olor
c rE"ed or national endn. mm;t
\\ itholt equivocation. be made'
L~
equal as humanly posslblp.
Wnf'n a.ppro,iOltliteh 5~
or
the' e'IiIrth·..;. populatioo. the
t'nited tae~.
C"'O.l;mr~
about
..tOC'"",. or mort' of the "orld'~
resou!"t~.
'-e=l~n:
are evident
that the ha"~'ot,
are not pa.r"cularl\- hap~
\\;tn the sla-

L ~ . :>:GELES-Ed"ard Lee.
a Chine~
.\.me-rica.n who placed fi~t
(')n 1l f'eC'ent promotlonal ch·il -tervice examination Cor a po~jtin
3S chief
$Clnitana.n. was appointed to
the po.5ltton in the FirestoneW.llowbrook ... tion. it wa~
announced bs~
week (Au,£..
II: QUO.
. ha\,E' bfo.en -" hnme.. 'herr 11) b,· W.lt.. , WtL<on. dlreclor
of
the.
COl nt~·
Bureau
of Enf-amtlJell: have p ctie-ally nothnronmen ;t.l Sanitation
in: and [ ha\ e been in horne~
Lef:'~
appointment
c: a m e
wbert" famdies ha\,e practica' rontrQ\ e~·
when
1, e,er,thjn ... Thi~
dk--parit"\ after ~me
thep<'tSitioo.
\\
hich
wac:
fin:t
~X.iHs
e,·el\ rountry in the
Loll: Aru:.eles
"-t'rld \Vhal IS" totaU, IOcom- roen in the u~t
Health·
Of11tt"
..
wao;
nlmored
a
pte'h~n$lbf
to mp l~ that ab~(ln:.
to a Mexican .--\menC'an
je-ct po\ er ,. can e. -i~t
tn lhi~
"ho
had
plaCE'd
:!6th
in
the
countr" whirh Ie: the- $trOnl:tsL we-althie-st and m(\..;;t pro- e 'am. because of pre~-u.
urth"P .th~
\\oorld h;~
('yer
L..J'lo"tlon
W(" have the re~l-c:
to
to!X wtth fhI!;;, problem.
have!' manpo\\ er. we ha\ e money we have- technological and
~ieDufc
k f1 0 w led ~ e and
t-qUlpmeol. we- h.u·e P\"erythint u a -es-. to <:(lIve the
~vil.s
of raC.LSm and povrt~·
lou.hu.L commitment. It "ill r,",f -.-\.:' FRA:-;CI .. C~Th.
he rolved 0\ en l;ht and \\ e Qa.\· program to remember the
lctim~
of the atomic bombs
WIll make man..'· mtstakes in
rhfO p~
but I can ~!Uarn
dropped on Hlroshima and
:!5 yec:lirs a.£.o <;:uc~
tee, ir Wf' ri" not act.. lndl- N~aski
.nded .-\u.. 9 \\ iU, ser\ lduaU\' and collec i\"eh. WP f~'
fa e <:(lme- vpr"\~
21'"~\
't and tra- vices at both the Christ UnitCJI'" ('("('!se(Ju"n("('<::
ed Pno~b'"teri.!\
Church and
at Japanese
When t make refere-ncr to PeaC'e P~oda
Center
... , e
1 0('1 nCit mC(l1l J ACLRe\,. ",chola$. Iyo'~
presid.
ere: "lonE". but ("\'ery person
ed at the church ser\'ice while
wl~
11\ P'" In thill: C'(Ilnth~
the Rev
Ho5ten Fujimoto
chaireri the Peace Pogoda C'e-~mcnies
witn~-qQ
b~·
more
than 100 perrolU.
Over 200 pe~on
attended
hf' Friday evemng meetin.t
al Fcankiin HI!!h
bool 10
neal speak~
from Japan.
Prol Ko..<aku Y.m .....\Icbi of
the Osaka DIs-.armament CouncD and Beheiren. deli'ered the
ke.\· ~d<i,e
and streSSf'd the
nefli ior international peace,
Durin
thr four-da..'· pro::rram, ~pon:
red. b~the- Asian
.\meric:an Ad H~
Committee
on Hiro.$hirna and Na~ski
under chalrman:shtp Qf Yuji
Ichioka. Ihe film • HlroshimaX~a
1'" was ~hown
in the
altemon~
at the Japanese

m

San Franciscans
hold A-bomb rites

"'e

Cent~r

Asian coalition observe
Hiroshima.Nagasaki Week

l-Unduw-rhm.g
dut"ffl by elrnm.au~
ly

Ih.
I'""t.h - .pe akin~
communit:\" for a biline.ual director.
The Chineli:e American Citirens A 1hance had 5:ent • ni$!ht
teJe2ram in prot£'st to upervis(lr Erne-~t
E. Debs N"~(lrd
lm:: the ~
t"Soe
The Eas.t ~
Am~el
appomtmrnt 5:til1 ha~
not been
marie. Rlchard "'hite. chief
deputy for
1..lpen;s:or "()eb~
told the K::ts:hu Maimchi last
week that a pani~h-sek
chief sanitarian WEtIl: thoU2ht
d.sir.-ble lor the po<\. lie ad·
mit erl thai it was probal~'
a
mis,;:ake not to han" includPd
the panish~ek
requirement in the civil ~n'ice
e .... am
~fo"'
it was announced. "but
it was a routlne oromoflonal
exam, tr it were nne beln£.
made up for recruitlnl! new
peopl •• 1 think we would have
included the bilingual requi...,..
ment." he explained. "At an..'"
rate. [ went O\'er the result~.
and there were onl,· ~ix
or
senm points s.ep~rahnc
the
tOoP cc:corer from the :!fith man."
h .. said
Lee. who has a bal'he)Qr of
arts from CCl..A in baNerioloszy. ha~
been ,,"orkin£. for the
count~'
tor thr past 12 "\,(>a~
he most recent a~ ~nior
supen'isor at th(> Alhambra Office of the County HlNllth
~parun
__
e_nl_________
r.."m

Il~
C'O~1

~-Claunt

In\:~st.il;aho

~15

\,~

~me

f~

were and U1'!'

soon a.... P<>SSlble-.

nxiuC"~

("O.~t
",~al«1

B~

Lo~

An le~
The old ~a . ymJ!
that you
haw' t(ll bf" at the rJJ!:ht place~
in Hollywood or Beverly H.il~
in order to ~
movie stars
doe~n
't alw.y~
apply 1 nm
into Mako ret."n1~·
in tbe
mundane setin~
of El Camino
CoUe£.e. near TorranL"e and
Gardena, whe-r£' he had ~one
to che-ck out the auditorlum
(or a sta~ng
of last year's
popular · K.'·(I~en
· that the
Eas(-WC$t PI8~·e-rs
will revive
for children on Oct. 24 and 25

i.:-I;o

l;. h;a ; \";in ; ~ ;. > ;e ; n .; ~;.l"

. S ~ I ; e1 . I ~ar t i

..

th e

of m.untaininr open fit~
3--Effide-nt admtni.:;traUon of .U
pt'rtamlnr 10
,roup

I"'~n,

na\·e bPof'"n

ITtO!'t

.to" In

helpful

re-

ducLn.t" CO--l$
-ITh~
clo....qo C'QOl)rratlon of ."-

-.«iAtt aRents
~

In

":ottrernely b4entfi~l:.
Cou.nC'il.

D.~tMC'l

th~

friend faC'e-to-faC"P in ~ome
tm~.
iUld havint' ju~t
wound
up a final e-xam that I had
tormented m~
"'um~r
~eion
5;\udent$ With, I invitM him
and a mutual friend.
tan
lori. R&;i~rant
cashier at the
Gardenll Bank of Tok~
'o,
to
lunch. ,,'(" enjoyed a tas~
meal of tempura and t onkat~,
but R!\ I had fe-a red, our
banker friend beat me to the
tab - my ~trenuos
protesl

food aHl\'ed we "'pre launch- o bit. I lOOn di.,v~rf'
ed into an inten"lt" of !'Or!!:.
Th. Brolherh-' of ArtIsta
5\akini Role
, BOA) . of which Mako i5 the
~hairmn.
ha. already liIed •
RE't.'alling that the musical formal complaint w I I h the
ve~ion
of "Teahous..e of th" F air Employment Prartice
AU5:U5t Moon" would soon be Comi~n.
protf'~in.
that
arrl\'in£ in l~
Angeles. and
that a few spar~
have alrea dy flo\\"n over the Ca!ltinll
of a Cauc~in
actor. Ken
~ ?elson, in the lead role of Sakini. I expr:5.~
curiosity R~
the hiring of a Caucasian arnot\'ihsad~.
to ~'b3t
the Joc.a! Asian Amer- tor 10 play the role nf SaIdnI,
Althow:h defeated on that ican acto~
were planninl to
an Okinawan, \\'
diJt:rim!'-COl"1!. I wa~
fortunate not to do when "Lovelv Ladies. Kind inatory insofar a~ no qualified
have forgotten my memo pad Gentlemen" Opeiled .t the [}o- Aqan actor W8$ ~\'er
inte.r. h . a . 1 . d . i~Y ~ . •a.n.d Wji;e:=ll;;;;be=l=o=re=l=b:;;e;;;;;rO.thqY;;;Ch;;;;a;;;n..d..ljOej;ijrpjiaiji"illiloini'iQiwi·.1e vi.wed for tbe pArI. SlnrO' It
'
~
a
m
bke
two
years
before
the
iiiiiii
ca~e
i~
brought up for a hearIn~
belore Ihe FEPC. Mako
,"iews this protest as primarily one of principJe-a.nd nne
that serves notice to dinacton
And producer, tbat le~.1
pa_
pen: and not ju.....-t placardJ: and
leane" alooe will be used
hereafter 10 fi~1
racial discrimination In the actina: Indu!'try.
On the Ea.t Coast. Ihe Orienlal Aclars of America. a
New York-based equivalent
ond senior group to thO' BOA,
ba. also IIled complainl "'jlb
the Human Righls Commission on the same is...qJe'. A ~
presentative from Mako'l or ...
~ani.zto
wa!: sent to ronf.r
with the OAA on mat~n
perta ining to prolest lacti.. tbat
,,'111 be employed wben "Lovely Ladie •. Kind Gentlemen" I.
.taged io Philadelphia. Loa
Angel... and San Frand..,.,
before ils Broadway debut
lll'Ound Christmas time.
Plebla SebeeJllleeJ

RAPPIN' AWHILE
A'

h.a\· ..
t('l tht

tC\~e;:rkf

In pres.nlm~
the c:hee -. .. . . . . .""-.
Chinn ai.ql praised his t\-.soriat~
10 the Central C~l
di~
tric:t'
SIN

KIJ~U

I.

TOil

Sh.lt'~

tu7. Komoto. Jonnny XIl7~"
Yan('l and YC\tC'hl K •• "\·,,ma.

I.

.Ed

Calif. legislature
passes Wakefield
school bussing bill

ACRAM'ENTO-A bill Ihal
\\ ould requ.ire a .school to ~et
written consent of parents be-tore it could transport an~
o(
t~
pupils by bus lor an~'
purpose whaL'<::Oe,·er wa~
approved
by the enale last week t Aug.
H) and $ent iO thr Governor
who ~uports
it.
Th. bill. AS 511. b~'
A>-<embl~'man
Floyd Wakefield (RDowney) orignal.'~
only reQ.uired parents" con~et
if the
NC·WNOYC to meet
bussing were for the purpose
of racial tntegl"ation. but be
in Monterey Aug. 22·23 amended it whrn ad\'ised that
would probably be unconstiMONTER.EY - Th. 'orth
~m
tutional.
California \festem . e v a d a
Th .. bill wa. opposed by Ibe
Dl.strict Youth Council tbiro ·ational JACL in action at
quarlerly will ~
hosl.o b)' 1be 19.0 convention at ChiMonterey Peninsula Jr JACL ca~o.
on Au~
~2-.
At the Senate Education
An excitn~
and fun -HUed Co.mmittee hearin~
AUJ:. 5. a
weekend has been planned to epresentative or Attorney
include such adh<ities a~
a General Thomas C Lynch ..
l'aJ" ralb·. beach party. dinner said the bill is still uncon!'li and iii dance featurin£. tbe mu- luboDaJ. even as amended.
... ic of the u :iew ~1iracle_.
Hoi L -\. I ue
Registration begIn. on aturday at 9 a_m. at the El E.~
The Wake held bill be<.'ame
tero Presb~·tian
C bur l" h a hot L~ue
aCter a Los An (Pearl & Eslero)_
eeles
uperior Court judge
The DYC meetlnc on un- ruled that the cit)"s school
d.,· is ,cheduled for 10:30 a.m. board was violatine law!> conat -the Estrada Adobe \ on Ty- cerning racial se:r~ation
in
ler between Pearl & Soniti- the ~clIob:.
cio). Discus ion and evaluaTbe
rulinlZ
made
no
mention of Ihe "ational Jr. JACL
Conv1!ntion in Chic-ago. nom- tion of bussirtj!. but mos-t le~
assumed it did. and
ination of DYC officer.- (01 i~talors
hool Dis19.1. and lb. ~C-W
iDYC u,.. 1.0. Angeles
trict
estimated
th;<l to romply
funa raising project are on
with the- court ... u 1 i n ~ b~'
the agenda.
means. of busslnJ! w('Iuld cost
---millions..
The A .."-,,,mbly passed the
Wak .. /ield bill b,' 4q-18 .".
June ~:!
•
Wakefield lold u, .. commit tee he had never denied h~
was talk.in£ a"bcut bu .. ~in
tor
thr purpose of inteeration
The NAACP la<t mooth <aid
it would take to court any
school di!':triC'1 'I~m
~
A.B 551
for that purpo...q-

~ti.

FIR T PRIZE-Idaho Fall. JACL .ntry In
the .nnual Fourth of July parade at Idaho
Fall ,,,·on 6rst plare in the civic entr~'
dh·ision. Janice Yamamura hold. the trophy for

~e
!oL."G ... as not fOOM
to hearnl Infants. the FDA
il sllould nol be added to
Itl<>d! .pedJio:al~
d~'
""ed f
them. TM :;tu~
"'"as made m
the "'ate c! report> q
II
IlI.t the safety 01
bab
and WI :!""ar baby f-'

RONOLl"LU - A> Kenji Ka- greatest enemy of bland cul\\ akami found out, if not tural dive['!i:ity
easy to kno,," who ~'ou
are in
··We have to fidlt majorit~·
this world it you're from Ha- ism \\ith e\'erytbinR wr've
\\ aii.
got," said Mt~
Pe ttit.
Kawakami. a Honolulu bus" The culture and ~U
e~
ine.s:man of Japanese ances- '~m
01 tbe Island. has been
tr:--' visited Kyoto r~en
tly
and destroyed by the Protestant
was told politely but firmly ethi~.
It i being forced on
by a Japanese cab driver Ihat peopl ....
he was not from Japan,
:Sot
~'I t"~
your aC'Ct'nt:' he WR~
However Dr Har~
· Ball. a
lid.
at thp Univ~
of HaA few weeks laler "Kawa- ~ocilst
wah. disputed the notion that
k71mi \"i~ted
Atlantic City,
··There the:-' don't accept me "'hue Angle>- a.·on Protestants
trying to ~mo
a,1:: an American, ~ly
0 n I y are necsaril~'
~(
:-e i~ to be Hawaiian. " he tber all other cultures
Ball
d
i
~
recent
studies conid ... lh • broad mn.
clude the people wbo most
\ - ork.~p
Dilemma
support the ~l\"r
and take imK. "a kami'~
story dernon- plied in world citizenship a~
suates the dilemma enroun- WASP , Wh ile Anl!lo-Saxon
~erd
by the workshop of the Protestants) under 35.
Ball and others. incJudins:.
Ta' - Fortt on People & Lile
.... tyl~
reeently at the Governor's ConferenC'e on the Year
2(100.

\Vhat doe~
it mea.n to be a
Hawaiian and whal i. the fu, re of tho Aloha Siale', culhlral diverslt\' " . . hat doe.s it
m~an
to be a Japane5e' or Chin~e
Or amoan and what will
It mean 10 thr tutu","·
"'What i~ important is not
,,·hat one'~
forebearen: were
bur
hal he idenulieS" a$ his
'" me. said Dr. Dou~la.s
Ya!T amura. fonner head of the
S ocil~'y
Deparunent at the
l""i\ of Ha\li aiL
Buc Buxtoo. a \\or'·er wuh
Youth Action and an ad,'ocate
of the idea. of world citizens
added to Yamur'~
statent
"'Wboe\er Ih'f~
here and
C'OnU1buub· i~ an Islander no
matlrr where he com~
from. E:thule IdrDti1.Y

~a

I

IL

the JACL 60at entitled. "A S)'mbol ot F r eedom"'. wbich featured an eAJ:le with it.!
win... <pr... d. Th .. Idabo Fall! JAY, assisted in the construction.

Culture of new Mainland arrivals may
smolher diverse Iife-slyles of Hawaii

e to the :"Ub5U.Dce.

u.fa~q

12 CENTS

field

WA HI. 'GTO • - Th. Food
and Dr.:: Admini.!'tratioo last
~.
,,"u
H
reported on
the ~f.:"l'
of mono...'~odium
!utamate MSG' indlcatin no
e\idenl'e o! ha~rti
wa:- foWld
in the reaSt..IJJ.Jb1e U:.o< of thi~
addlti\'e In foods for older
rbildrea and adult> e rept 1M
lho~
ho an- indiriciuall}

.I

t'RED KAJ

ft' -

MSG nol hazardous
generally: FDA say

•

FRiDA Y, AUGUST 21, 1970

Chinese American sanitarian named
after L.A. county civil service hassle

lbf' ~.
,,"ute,·«,r tra.'f" ~
< impel ative "!'hat 't" In one thH~.
the qu-.l h o[ bf. lor all human be-

I
ci~("!:tand

(Photo on "Pate- ft)
NO-A sum of <15.880
wa~
pre.s:ented b~·
Capitol LiffO'
In urance Co. to Central c~·
hfornia J ACL Di5trir\ Councit durin!::" its Aug 11 meetin.::
here,
The sum \H~S
a result of "an
e.·perlenee ratin,:: refund" under the Capitol Life maJor
medical group policy i... lied
to the district council. explainJoAnn Uyemura
Nt P aul Chinn. Capitol L ift>
~enral
agent at .Lo.s A.n~
el-.s
1970 MISS NIsei Week
On hi5 own initiative. Chin n
Ric-hard U'·rm~
of Gitt· first requested the company
dena. major-in£: 10 pre-nu~
to consider
an experience
in ~ 01 Cal
lal. Lon~
Beach. II1/:
relention
for CCDC rat
onhe stands 5 ft. ~. weiE.h~
103 April I. 1966. It W", appro\ ed
'\"Itb a daint~·
ti~re
01 33- April 16, 1966. and Chinn wa.
:!.t:-34
a~
ured appropriate retenhon
tatuE'SQue Toni
,kamoto. es:timates and administrath·e
ou~i.n,£
;. 'isei We-ek Quren pl"OC'edure.. would be insti,utwho stands - ft. "';. remo\'ed eel at the earliest po.~ible
time.
her tiara and pa.~
i\ al- ronsistent with proper undermost unceremoniollsly to the wTitn~
and reserve accumunew queen. A Joyful Jo'Ann lations.
then donned the rl"e.Rl robe~
E."'(p~rien:
Refund
and carried tbe je~
eled 5:Cepler befort> a cnrp~
01 bulb.. It takf'~
a ;.froUP. :,\Ich a!
tbe
CCDC
•
period
of lime
Continued en Part •
beto -e . trends and rertain
eTOUp characteristics be~n
10
take on definite patterns,"
Chinn continued. "A.s stated,
in~
uranee 15 not an eXl\ct scienee-o There were man~'
area!\
that were responsible {or the
'experience refund""
F our ~reas
were cited'
FR

_ 8
~O

Asian actors protest snub

of JACL Group Policy

includins:. a trip to Ja-

(\ Ie

"V. I... ul.l. 90012. 1213) MA 6 6936

WANTED: SAKINI SANS SCOTCH TAPE

E.. perience Refund

tl:!

Quahtle

i
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Sum Represents

~ ..'!-el

l

5c<or.d C.,. p , ' . P.od ., lo> Ange'.... uhl.

$15,880 RETURNED
TO CENTRAL CAL
FROM CAPITOL

U,e • 'Lei Week
coronation ~or
it!t an
e\"emng .. b~n
~aul
pe<>p1e
--.pectalI>M. fnends and canaidalrs-calber In Iho:ir linenes 10 malch Wl\~
wllh u,.
~ua
~ bo hav,: the- crush·
~

might

What i~ LD a 1abe-l~
For m~
" 'n frame 01 rde,.n"". I
Ideatity U,e pobtkal and so..ial pbil eopbl.. of people
"1U, ... hem I deal Into h~ra1,
trait' and ('OC~nU\
e.
1'1
\'t'r'" limited e .. p,,-,....
I n I" man~"
JACL pe<>ple. I
that Iiha\"f' found ~e.l\ray
beral< do not mlnd beouu:. rag2M ae ...Ich and m ,-to people
p"fe~
II" N ",~eratp
no a

PACIFIC CITIZE

Week Festival

L

sludenl Allen Ho. rell that
tolerance i$. the ke~
to guaranteeing the diver.::ity of Hawaii life styles
"Ethnic backlrollnd doesn'l
make a man good. Tolerance
isn'l built into a person; it·5
de\" .. loped," Ho said.

OA."

me~

.. are pre.enQ..

p~=

of the play. and th.y inlend
to picket its openinl in Philadelphia on Aug. 18. Afttor •
briel run in PhUly. the musical will open in L.A . on Sepl.
a. and u'e BOA and supporte~
will be ·9.. aiting- ",;th peateM< .Iotl on u'e weolel1l frmt.
ActuaUy. the BOA will 1nJtiat.. 1""a1 picketing of the
Pavilion's boll office on Aug.
24 when U,e ad"an... sale of
ticket!. tor th~
pi..... bel!tn •. B@.
sid •• carrying signs. the prateslon .... ill distribute leaflel.
requesting patrons nol 10 buy
tickets for u'e pl ....- and stating the reUOD!-.
In meeting .,.- i t b variOUl
eU,nic groupo in u,. L.A.
area. Muo said be was hNrtened to have receh'ed VlXaJ
support and manr offers to
belp man Ibe pickel line !rom
membeJ"'l: of such oraanizations .. the J ACL and Ih.
Yellow BroU,erh-'.
l\Iako is under no Illusion
that the protest action will ~
rious!.,. dent the Pa\ilion',
colfer. u u,. bulk of ticket.
ror the L.A. Civic Lighl Opera
sea..<on are purchased on a
subscription basi~.
He i~ just
a' ""rlain Ihal the prote" will
not cause Edwin Lester, the
general director of the C1vj~
Light Opera. 10 pul in A hu .....
ried ~al1
to J arne. Shi.eta Ie
replace Ken • 'e)~oD
But though U,e plck~1
line
at the Music Center WII! most
ConllDaeeJ .a ..... I

Hollywood film industry anxious to
sign Orientals in technical work pool

inromp from
LOS A. -G ELLES-Tbe motion emption on ~
.. Ie. of IIlm$ mad. 'n tbIa
picture ind\lstr~"
I~
~ekin«
person' of Orienlal aneeslt')· countrv 10 help the saUlll.
to register for a ~pe(,"la
pro- Him uidustry.
The purpose of the minOrIty
::ram set up to brinl racial
minorte~
into the industry. labor pool is 10 build up. ovCharles , Boren. executi"e er tba' two-year period. miDGe
,ice preSident at tbe Associa- rilY employment in re.rtaia
tion of )OfOlion Picture and crafts of the movie indu.stry.
MO\... e make" ba\' e agreed
Television Product"r.: report!;
that Orienla~
have ~n
sJow 10 hire Iwo penons from u,.
to reeiste-r for the industry's minority pool 0 u t of every
~ven
pe....,n. hired in nln.
new minorit,· labor pool
He said that s~ial
pro\'i- catelories of ..... ork.
Tho..w
categorie5 are camed
ions in an agre-ement v..'ith
federal government allow for sound. co.tume. 111m odItin.c,
&rips.
labor.ni.
lamp operato 20 percent or minority
JAPAN GNP $174 BilliON, up
man da'-s worked under the lon_ make-up and ho'rst7linL
and
propmakinR.
"greeme'nl 10 ~ filled by OriPER CAPITA INCOME 16TH ental
Boren IIrJlled Ori ..nt.als Ie
and other neial minoriNelit~"
and Mtt-x· take adv-antale nf the opporTOKYO - ~hpa,'s
~ro.,-<
niil- tie!' besid~
,unity
ond regtSlO'r wiU, \be
tional prodUCI lor /1 ....1 1969 ican·AmerlC'ans..
Therf' I~ no tinalf' dat" for Industry', mlllority labor pool.
.endint
arch. 1970) sur ."ph~alon
must ~
!lied III
reE:lstrc:lhon
lor
lh"
~
t
r
o
n
i
m
pa. _
th.. ¥60 trillion mark
labor pool "hi~
~ROn
.... pril penon at any 01 the followilll
for the first time, reaching 1. 19~O.
and. "ith specIfic ex - pl.""",
¥6:!.' trillion (aboul
I'~
Z ceptions. win remam in e-IfK't A$IIOr:&aUon o( IOUOD PIdIIN
• nd TeJ"vtUon Produ«n. . .
billion), the Economic Plan- for wo years
.Benrb" BInS Room 21 ......
nint: Agenc~
annwnced Aug.
About 4,000 :oI.~
and
'; in a pniliminanr report.
AXPTP manNr rornJJaD:I:
other minortIe-~
an now 10 Ally
l.Dc'a. ". Aft1Ualed ~
Japan ran'" ...rond to US. th~
"'minonty labor Cnltlnlrn "TU9 SU1lHt BhcL
in GNP amQl~
u,. free "Grid pool" unique
Loea.l
110. Studio Grlc- . . . . . . .
c:rNled b\' the ~nl
oalin~.
Growth rate .... as .pt'l - overnmenl-apptOved agrH- ..... A,,·
I...ocal ..,.. hu~rnao.l
P .......
~ed
at 13 p<"t.
menl bet" e-en union<r; and ma- p;lpllrn, 77IS SUAHI 81 d.
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NATIONWIDE PROTEST ORGANIZED
AGAINST NEW 'TEAHOUSE' MUSICAL

LOS .-\NGELES-5pearheaded by the Brotherhood of Artists (BOA), a nationwide
protest is being mounted
against what spokesmen label
discriminatory casting in the
upcoming Broa dway musical,
··Lovely Ladies, Kind GenUeLast week, as the House rushed toward a three men," a mus ical version of
"Teahouse
of the August
week Labor Day recess (Aug. 14 to Sept. 8), perhaps
its most far·reaching action was to approve on Aug. 10 Moon."
BOA spokesmen charge tha t
by an overwhelming 350 to 15 margin the so·called producers
of "Lovely Ladies

Equal Rights for Women

Equal Rights Amendment for women.

Actually. the proposed constitutional amendment
doesn't mention women ; it is a marvel of legislative
brevity guaranteeing equality to both men and women.
The main clause of this historic proposal (its other
parts are procedural) simply states that "Equality of
rights under the law shall not be denied or abridged
by the United States or by any state on account of
sex."
It was the first time that the House had ever voted
on the amendment, though it has been introduced in
one form or another every year since 1923, whencoincidentally - Democratic Congressman Emanuel
Celler of New York, who for the past 21 years has
been the liberal, pro-civil rights Chairman of the House
Judiciary Committee. first took his seat in the House.
Now the dean of the entire Congress in length of
continuous service. he led the fight against the Equal
Rights Amendment.

•

Though the Senate has twice before (1950 and

1953) passed a similar amendment, both times it WaS
after accepting a rider-amendment that provided that
so-called protective legislation for women be retained
on the statute books, language which-according to
women's rights advocates-practically nullified much
of the effects of the constitutional amendment. In both
instances, the Senate Judiciary Committee had reported the amendment to the Senate with a recommendation that it be passed.
This year, however, in order to assure that the
Equal Rights Amendment would not be buried in the
Judiciary Committee. Majority Leader Mike Mansfield
moved that it be placed directly on the Senate calen·
dar, where it may be considered when scheduled,
rather than being referred routinely to the Judiciary
Committee. At the same time, however, the Majority
Leader said that he would try to work out a timetable
with Chairman James Eastland of the Judiciary Committee that would enable that Committee to consider
the House·passed amendment and to report it to the
Senate by a certain date. At the moment, our understanding is that Senator Eastland is prepared to report the constitutional amendment on or about Sept.
18, while Senator Mansfield is hopeful of a Sept. 8
deadline.
Ther e is also s peculation that Senator l\lansfield
may try to link the Equal Rights Amendment with another less popular constitutional amendment that has
also passed the House, the amendment abolishing the
Electoral College and providing for the direct election
of the President and Vice Pr esident. If the two amendments are approved by the Congress by the constitutionally required two-thirds majority of each House,
they could be separated when referred to the various
states for their ratification . A precedent was set when
the Bill of Rights was adopted as the first ten admendments t o t he Constitution. As passed by the Congress,
there were 12 amendments but the states failed to
ratify two of them (one provided a permanent ratio
of population to representation for the House and the
other related to pay raises for members of Congress).

•

•

In any event, the House vote was taken after a

rarely successful parliamentary maneuver known as
the discharge petition. Under the leadership of Michigan Democratic Congresswoman Martha Griffiths,
some 218 members of the House signed a petition
which dischar ged the Judiciary Committee from its
responsibility for considering the amendment. On the
technical vote to confirm discharge of the House Judiciary Committee. the vote was 332 to 22, thereby
assuring eventual passage of the Equal Rights Amendmen t.
Chairman Celler and William McCulloch of Ohio,
the senior Republican on the Judiciary Committee,
team ed in an effort to defeat the amendment, charging that such an important constitutional amendment
should not be co nsidered by the House until its Judiciary Committee had had the opportunity to study the
many implications and ramifications of the constitutional proposl I. In his charge, the Chairman neglected
to assume responsibility for the fact that in the 21
years since he became Chairman, the Judiciary Committee had fail ed to even order public hearings on
SImilar proposals.
Congressman Celler based his arguments as to the
merits of th e amendment on the probability that it
would r ender inva lid special laws ai med to protect
women, such as those relating to military ser vice, to
special r ights in courts involving alimony, custody of
clllidren. etc . and to prohibitions or restrictions in
certain lines of work. etc.
On th e other hand. proponents of the amendment
stressed their wil lingness to accept such changes as
mi ,{ht be necessary in order to gain equality in pay,
111 opportun itie for employment, etc. Democratic Congresswoman Shi r ley Chisolm of New York said that
she suffers "more discrimination as a woman Ulan as
a black ." She added that she regarded the House action
as " only a fi ne fir st step."
'rhe House has ten female members. One of th em,
DemocratIc Congresswoman Leonor Sullivan of ?llissoud, opposed the amendment but was not on the
House floor a t the time the fina l vote on passage was
taken. ~Ir s . SuUiI'an thinks that the amendment may
have serious and adverse effects and consequences in
such areas as family relations, child support and custody arrangements, selective service legislation, and
labor condit ions [or women . She believes that such
laws as those which prohibit women from working
over certain hours or in certain lines of work are ill
the women's best interests.
Among the 15 who v oted against the Equal Rights

Amendment were California Congressmen Jerome
Waldie (Democrat) and John Schmitz and Charles
Wiggins (Republicansl.
The amendment was supported by the Democratic
and Republican leadership. however. with Speaker
John McCormack and :llajority Leader Carl Albert
(Democrats l and "hnoray Leader Gerald Ford and
Chairman of the GOP National Committee Rogers 1Il0rton (Republicans) speaking for enactment.
The JACL and the Leadership Conference on Civil
Rights are among many presumably liberal organizalion· which have taken no position on this constltuIlOnal amendment. Perhap by the time Ihe Senate
l"onsider~
it on the floor possibly next month they will
bave to make lhl'ir positions known.
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likely uot result in any satisfaction for Asian actors and
their supporters on this particular issue. Mako strongly
feels that the grievance should
be aired in order to intorm
the pubUc that minority group
actors will no longer supinely
accept second- class citizenship
in the theatrical world.
Those who sidestep the pickets and see the play may be
surprised to observe genuine
Oriental actors in some of the
supporting roles. They won't
be scabs. but some of the same
people the patrons saw outside theater a few minutes
before can-ying s i g n s and
handing out leallets.
According to Mako. the aclors have decided that the protest can be more eUectivel¥
furthered by working through
the theater rather than confronting it head-on in a door-die coniUct.
Thus, the actors will carry
on the protest in a pedestrian
manner during their free time,
but once behind the footlights
will make every effort to
d r ive home their point to all
concerned by performmg like
true professionals.
"'ho's Nelson?
lI!ako feels that Ken Nelson.
caught In the crossfire of the
casting dispute, is a talented
young actor, but he's hardly a
box oUice mag net as yet.
There may have been some
j ustitication In casting the
late Sir Cedric H ardwicke as
Mr. Asano, an aWuent Japanese gentleman in the comedy
flA Majority of One" because
of Hardwicke 1s box 0 f fie e
prominence, but Mako doesn't
beheve that excuse applies in
the case of Nelson as Sakini.
There are at least Ibree
Asian American actors, J ames
Shigeta, Sab Shimano, and
Bob Ito, who Mako believes
bave the necessary singing
and dancing abilities to fill
the Sakini role. Shigeta, incidentally, was the first Oriental
actor to ever portray Sakini
when the veteran actor perfanned in a Honolulu production of "Teahous
' ~ not long
ago.
What provokes Mako and
other Asian actors the most J
perhaps, is that Hennan Lev in, the producer of the mus ical, did not even e,.- tend (be
courtesy at an interview or
audition to any Oriental actor
who might qualify for the lead
role.
Granted that, as stated by
Ed\~n
Lester in the Los Angeles Times on May 25, "Leo-vin just liked Ken Nelson better than anyone else," Mako
nevertheless feels that Levin
could have displayed more
consideration. however synthetic, fo r the professional
pride of Asian actors.
Bias III Tbeat"r
The current controversy has
pointed out the need for organi zed activity In order to eff ectively combat discrimination in the hiring of actors.

.. cast the major part of
Sakini, an Oriental. with an
occidental actor without even
a tryout by an Asian American actor tor the role.
"The show perpetuates ex·
isting discrimination against
Asian American actors and
further encourages the worst
teatues ot Asian stereotypes
by the entertainment media,"
spokesmen declared.
The BOA has contracted
such groups as the City and
County Hum a n Relations
Commissions. the AnU-Defamation League o( the B'nai
B'rlth . the J apanese American
Citizens League. the NAACP.
Council of Oriental Organizations. TELACU, Yeilow Brotherhood. Asian Hard Core
and the Equal Opporlunities
Commission and won their en·
dorsements 01 protests.
The protest is being waked
through the Ethnic Minorities
Committee o( Actors Equity,
both here and in New York,
to test lbe anti -discriminatory
rulings of the union.
Protest is also being organized around the countTY by
actors and concerned citizens
m Philadelphia. San Francisco. New York and Los Angeles where the show will play.
SAN FRANCISCO - Oriental
and other minori ty ethnic actors in the New York area
have filed a formal protest
against lhe hiring practices o(
the stage, television and film
industries which, they con·
tend, have consistently frozen
them ou t. of roles which
should be assigned to them.
This was revealed by Kazu
Obayashi, New York human
rights specialist, who returned
Eas t June 1 after a Northern
California visit.
Miss Obayashi evinced great
interest in the recent report
(PC, May 29) from Los Angeles where the ethnic minority
committee of Actors' Equity
voted 10 boycott auditions tor
"Lovely Ladies, Klnd Gentlemen" in protest of casting a
Caucasian in a key role.
This production is a musi~
cal version of "Teahouse of
the August Moon" and is set
for a September premiere by
the Los Angeles Civic Ligbt
Opera Assn.
Boycott In Los Anrel.s
The protest was voted in
Los Angeles because the role
of Sakini went to a non-OrientaL
In Los Angeles it was reported New York prodUcer
Hennan Levin did not try to
interview aDY Asians for the
part on the grounds that the
role had already been committed.
Miss Obayashl saId this refusal to consider an Orien tal
for the Sakini role was the
basis of a complaint filed with
MayoI' John Lindsay's N e \f
York city human rights commission.
She is serving as a special.
ist on the commission wiOl offices at 80 Lafayette St., New
York 10013.
Trying- to Orranl.e
Miss Obayasbi said that an
attempt is being made to organize an Asian Community
Forum in New York and
those associated with the
group have apparently succeeded in thwarti ng plans to
produce a play, "Dr. Fish and
the Chinese," which was re.
ported replete with stereotype portrayals.
In commenting on the Los
Angeles boycott, Miss Obayashi deplored the lack ot organization aJnong Asian and
other minority actors in New
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Japan-born hum a tI
r g . d try" n d th t . rights expert said thaI even
ac y m us
a dmt among the Japanese it is dif.
notl
group wor e ... .nee d 0 licult to get together in a conexert group pressure In or er
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mantled after the fair

International commiasary IUthe owne.... the MorlrDohi
Bros., Kenzo, Tomlo. Aklra
and Toshlo. Motif will be Japanese with brlllht blue tiles
pervlJor at San Francisco Intematlonal Airport. was promoted to commissary and food
service manager at Friendship
International at Baltimore.
The Ion of the Tamolsu K1kuga",a. i. • 1965 graduate
of San Francisco City College
hotel & restaurant school.
Uwallma"a, Seattle'. J apa!,ese department store. coyermg 15,000 .sq. ft. at Sllcth
Ave. and KIng St. I. due for
compleUon soon, according to
on a sloping roof, heavy timbers, and Uared corners.
Jam e I Tsurumoto, CLU.
~eld
underwriter of Hayward
General Otllce, was honored as
a member of the 1970 MiUl~n
Dollar Round Table and agaIn
quallfted for the 1969-1970
Top Club ot the New York
Life Insurance Co. He will attend the Top Clui? Convention
at ScottSdale. ArIZ., Sept. 2427.

will be reassembled In M _
to sbow the Ruulan people
what their Expo display was
like . . . The San Franclteo
cable car Is for sale at $5,000
after the J'aIr clos...
Expo '70 officials are now
pondering what to do with the
hUll e profits, optimistically
placed at between ¥2 and 5
billion ($5 1,-13.8 million).
Various proposal. have been
expressed. including repayment of loan. from banks for
construction and to governments and I~cal
units which
supplied subSIdies to Expo "10.

Villcent E. kltupwa, Host Sept. 13. The Soviet Pavilion eultural Sc:hool.

NEWS
CAPSULES
Government
The Los Angeles City Council confirmed all ot Mayor
Sam Yorty's latest reappollltments and appointments to
municipal commissions I a s t
week (Aug. 12). Yosblo Takt.ga kl was unanimously confirmed ]4-0 as human relations commissioner tor the
U!rm ending June 30, 1974.
Also conflnned by the L.A.
city council the same week
""'ere Jurra) C. P. Rhee, a Korean American . to a five -year
lerm on the Board of Social
Service Commissioner.s ending
J une 30. 1975: and Toshlkazu
Terasw~.
Nisei architect, to
the Board of Building and
Safety Commissioners. Terasawa is board chairman.
The Los Angeles County
board or supervisors commended Fred I. Wada. Little ToJ..-yo
commwl.ity leader since the
war, for his contributions to
the economy of Southern CaIHornia, active participation in
service organizations and his
many humanitarian endeavors, \Vada, who was reap pointed a member of the Los
Angeles Harbor Commission,
also submitted his resignation
(or reasons of health .
Sen . Hiram L. Fan&" (R-Hawaii) was saluted tor his work
on behalf of America's disabled citizens and presented with
a 50th Annlve,·sary medal by
the U.S. government's Social
and Rehabilitation Service.
Fong was cited by John D.
Twlname, administrator of the
Social and Rehabilitation ServleC, "for youI' support in committee and on the (\oor of
Congress in helping the rehabilitation program keep its
commitment to America's disabled citizens."

Census - 1970

Awards

J _ Adaehi of Chlcaao

da\lllller 01 \he IIID A~
was named winner of the J'red
Nltla scholanblp, adminUtered by the Buddlibt Churche•
of America for \he outataDding Buddhist hI&h • c boo 1
graduate In the naUOII. MIas
Adachi was valedlet.or\an of
her class of 841 tutored C!bUdren at the Montrose Ulttan
Center and has done VOIUDteer work at Illinois date
mental hospital. She plan. to
major in biology at Univ. of
Chtcago. She is president of
the Midwest Buddhlst Chl.lrch
Jr. VBA. The Nitta award
consists of a plaque and $150.
A handsome plaque from
the Los Angeles County board
of supervisors was awarded to
SeD. Hiram L_ FOD~
(R-Hawait I in ",cognition of hi.
"distinguished public service
and constant dedicaUon to the
advancemellt ot buman prollress throughout the nation."
Supr. Ernest E. Deba, board
chairman. made the presentalion in Washington.

For every 100 sinille women
over 14 In the Slate of HaWIU
there are 191 single men, acRobert C. Schmitt, w h I c h
makes the s tat e the '"best
cording to state statistician
bunting grounds in the nation
for gals in .earch ot husbands". Single males outnumber single temales by 91 pet.
If widows and divorcees are
counted. the dllference drops
to 151 single men for every
100 women or 51 pct. The 19Agriculture
70 census shows HawaII with
Fresno State College pro- 748,182 persons - a near 17
Churches
fessor of vegetable crops, Dr. pct. increase ovel· 1960 at 632,Dr. Paul Nqaoo. executive
Tom Ishlmoto. is developing a 772.
director ot Japanese Evangelinew strain of cherry tomato,
cal MIssionary Society. Lo.
about 1, _2', Inch in diameter.
bas accepted the ~al
Flowers-Ga rden Angeles.
slightly tough - skinned. and
to serve as pastor of Seattle
one vine yielding about a 12Ben T. Suouki, Hawail-born Japanese Baptist Church next
basket crate. The vines under Nisei of Montebello, haa the January. He recently· received
experimentation were about 2 distinction of being the first bls Doctor of ReUgion degr~
ft. tall in contrast to tradi- fully accredited teacher of from Claremont School of
tional cherry tomato vines bonsai in a U.s. college, con- Theology. was pastor at Everfrom 8 to 12 ft.
ducting classes for Pasadena green Baptist Church 1946-51
City College at the County and at Makiki Christian
Arboretum since the past Church for 81 "~ years w hen
Sports
spring semester. Most ot his he returned to JEMS in 1962
One of the oldest Nisei in students this summer are seek- . . . The Rev. BalT3' H. MUraHawaiian public lite, tonner ing advanced techniques and kaml, pastor of Blaine MemoSt~e
Sen. Steer. G. Noda, 78, their enthusiasm overwhelms rial Methodist Church, Seattle,
of Honolulu n,ade the sports him. He took up bonsai as a for the past six years Is on
column rem iniscing about his hobby 20 years ago and is a a year's sabbatical.
da y s as a baseball player, ~
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • P
manager and promoter with
the Asahis in the early 1900's.
He was one of the fin est
southpaws in Hawaii, was the
outstanding hltter with a .575
Big Savings - Clearance Sale!
In 1912. and later brought
over such tears as the House
First Time at Retail in Over SO Years in Wholesale
of David, a bearded baseball
Busin.n_ Must Move to Make Way for Sears.
team; the Philadelphia Royals,
Beautiful and g,orgeous, multi
~ colred
Japanese carps
an all-black team: and the
(Nisnikl·Kof); goldfish of many varieties; prized species.
Filipino All Stars from Manila. He was awarded the La
Open 7 Days a Week.: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Daily
Croix de Chevalier avec Ru14842 Edwards St., Westminster, Calif.
ban from France for his aedi(714) 893-7105
cation to amateur sports in
1968. He also holds the Order So. of San Diego Fwy between Ba lsa Chica and Golden West Sis.
of the Rising Sun from J apan.
Japanese swimmer Sboiohl l
Nakt.jlma, 25, ~ot
,vithln 3
miles of England In his attempt to swim the English
Channel trom Calais Aug. 1.
Currents took a tricky turn at
Goodwin Sands, the "grave_
yards of ships", and having
)-(. . Y, il - \ , ~ - l - C ,.-'I 'Yf.H :' ) '? :r-(
. ~ · ).-·(B ,.' "· a-c ·' O) - ' ) ;.~c ·:; )t ~:. J . t ~S) - (
been in the waters 9th hours,
.: 'I-I"L -'1;;11-'(
he had to quit. Tbe record for
I LfiJ
t.jl~:!
'.1.,-,,1·
swimming the Channel north., ' (J.,:·,_·<";'.CH ,r,.<' ',. t ·,.~ ( '.,c
, <" 'H,'}i ., <ward is 9h.35m. set in 1964 by
Barry Watson of England. The
DIg
the
heavy
happenings
this
Saturday
night
following Saturday (Aug. 8),
Nakajima succeeded in a secat JV featuring the Prophets, the Samurai.
ond try in lOb.15m., thougb
Visuals by the Filament, and dancing. 7:30
the Channel Swimming Assn.
did not recogni ze the ieat beMidnight. Beach·Artesia Boulevards at the
cause the J apanese wore a
rubber wet suit. He is the
Santa Ana Freeway.
first J apanese ' to swim the
cbanneL
A national winner in tbe
All American Youth Bowling
Tournament at WaShington,
D.C., La·ne Nakao, son of the Special discount to students with school 10 card s.
J iro Nakaos ot Oregon Slope,
came home with a $1,000 scho- :>.,"'~v!loItM\Wf
larsrup. The BP AA-sponsored event attracted state youth
champions, with Lane representing Idaho. As state champ,
he won a $250 scholarship and
an all-expense paid trip to the
national finals. A 1970 Weis1 Vaor (ertihco'. Atcounts wilh minimum
er High school graduate, he
plans to enter Oregon State
$100,000 balanc• .
in the fall.
Iflletut compounded dolly at 7.50 '~-}·iedm
Gl
Ronny lIfiyaoka, son o! the
Ben Miyaokas of Salinas, was
a 7.78". ann ual r.'urn .
selected as one of 34 boys
from 19 states to the National
Pop War n e rAIl-American
• For a two year Time Cendlcatt!
Team. This honor is based on
scholarsrup, leadership, sports• MInimum $500 depolt' ond muht,Oles
S 100 lnereohet
manship and athletic ability.
As a member of this AII~ .
• Interesl compounded dail
American team he was priviledged to make a one- week
•
One
.,.ar
TIme
C.
"tka
le
compo:"n"".J d'lily
pilgrimage to Cincinnati.

PACIFIC GOLDFISH FARM

Education

FOI·mer HEW Sec. John w.
Gardner and Dr. S. I. Haya lmwa ot San Francisco head a
list of about 600 most often
suggested as Harvard University's new president, the UPl
learned Aug. 11. Natban Pusey plans Lo retire next June
after 17 years as president
... Dr. aDd IIIrs. S. L Hayaka.wa, on a visit ot Japan as
guests of the Foreign Ministry. are spending 10 days touring, lecturing and visiting his
parents in Yamanashi before
returning Aug. 25. At tbe Japa
n~Amer
ic a Society luncheon
meeting Aug. 10 at Tokyo, Dr.
Hayakawa spoke on racism in
the U.s.
Dr. Jame. Hirabayashi. 43.
has been offered the post of
d ire ctor of the San F rancisco
State College ethnic studies
program, the UPI learned. He
has not ye t decided whether
to accept the post. He has been
on the laculty for 10 years
and holds a Ph.D. in anthropology from Harvard.
Irene Yasutake, 21 , of Los
Angeles, has been named special project administrator at
the USC Center (or Social Action. The eldest daughter of
the Michael Yasutakes, 6739
Shenandoah Ave .. is a candidate for the master's degree
in the USC School of Public
Administration. She earned
her bachelor's degree at USC
last June. Her new responsibilities will include budgeting,
and assisting with c().ordination of a proposed project,
"Public Administration Development In Black Southern Colleges," a program to increase
the number of Black public
officials in the Sou t h and
throughout the nation.

-----------------------
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Tyler Ta naka ot Japan and
Orient Tours, Los Angeles,
heads the So. Calif. chapter
committee hosting the 1971
al 5.S·~
-yielding a 5 . 6 53~.
Qnnual ratUIll..
ASTA western regional conExpo '70
vention April 21-23 at Mar del
The 45-miIlionth vi. Ito r
Pl~!
' st~:h
~ tirst nuclear passing
through E.,<po '70 gate.
REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
occurred
Aug. 10, 15 days
reactor in Japan. Mihama I ,
in Fukui- ken began producing earlier than the mark accordelectricity for the Kansai Elec- ed at the Montreal Expo '67
t.ric Power Co. Aug. 11. The . . . No buyer has been found
plant required 44 months to yet (or the U. S. pavilion,
complete. Aforsecond
plant in
i. whlth will have to be disscheduled
operation
1972.
Toyota Molor Sale. (USA)
Western Los Anglles Brllncb
Los Anl.les Main Offic.
is recalling 45,879 Toy 0 t a
,(032 (an1inela A",anLJ a
120 South Son Padro SI.
Mark II series vehicles for
Lo) Angele. 90066
los Angales 90054
possible check deficiency. An
213.391·0678
2
t
3·028·2381
improved fitting between the
reservoir and master cylinder
Panorama City Branch
Gard.n.
Branch
would be installed with a comReports end Stud Ies
ROlcGe BI'Wd
16"'01 SOUTh Western A"en_e
plete kit to eliminate the posAViilable on Request
Panorama City 91402
Gardena 90247
sibility of having air enter the
213·893.6306
2t
3·327.0360
master cylinder . .. Both To- ~
R~E:'C<Jg.N
yota and Nissa n plan to raise
Santa An. Br.nch
Crenshaw Brlnch
prices from the 1971 models ~ Memb: N. Y Stock Exchange ~
711 W . 7th, LOI Anger.. ~ 1
3501 W.sr Jaffarson B I~ d .
501 North Ma in Str .. ,
by about 4 pct. In anticipation ~
ot the possible move in the ==
MA 0.1010
==
Lo. Angal" 9001
sO;:~.f_2tl
Res. Phone: AN 1~42
~
213·73'·733'
U.S. 10 include Japanese cars ~
in the anti-dumping law cate- ;"" ,1111111 ,I 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111':: ....'~
:wt."~'
'
'~

to ~:ar';.g\f
Arhsts, certed program.
composed of actors of varied
Wide Golf Exists
e t h n i c backgrounds. was
Noting that in New York
formed in Mayas a direct re- there is two distinct Japanese
·ti
h I ·
.
suit of the Sakini dispute, but commUDl es. t e ssel :eslit will remain as a pelmanent dents and U.S.·born Nlsel on
group wh ich seeks to increase' one side an .d th ose coming
employment opportunities for from Japan m recent years,
. l
d ers, s t u d en Is a!, d
minority group actors and to mam
y t fa
cUminate racial stereotypes in artists, on the ?,ther, MISS
scripts.
Obayashl saId,
they look
Most BOA members belong down on each other." Thls aito Actors' Equity which is so seems 10 be the case in the
presently undergoing an inter- theatrical field, she added.
nal struggle to put teeth into
Unless they can band tothe association's Rul e 26, a gether and mount a strong
bylaw that is supposed to fight protest witb other minority
discriminatory hiring prac- actors, their talents will contices. but which has proven tinue to be overlooked by the
feckl ess to date.
producers. she declared.
The BOA. also Inted~
to
'·1 hope they can also coorcooperate wIth . the Wrtters dlnate their program with the
GUIld and the Dlr~cos
Guild West Coast group to m a k e
m an ettort to ,:liml.nate ste- their effort nationwide," Miss
reotyped roles m films and Obayashi added.
plays.
-Nlchi Bei Tunes
Other Incidents
-~
Although It is pr imarily
concel'led with the grievances
of actors at present, the BOA
j
eventually plans to extend Its
functions to non- acting personnel in the entertainment
industry.
According to Mako. there
are some conspicuous inequities involving technical work- 24B-NATURALIZATION .. .. followed by New York and
ers that need to be rectified. NEW YORK-The number of Florida.
Less than 100,000 irnmiHe mentioned the case of a aliens in the United States
Nisei camera operator's assist- has steadily increased in r(> grants admitted for pennaant who has been waiting for cent years while the number nent residence (98,709) were
15 years to get into the cam- of immigrants. being natural- naturalized in 1969-the loweramen's union although he is !zed has steadily declined. the est number in 15 years. Most
well Qualified to be a camera American Council for Nation- of them (73,489) were natoperator.
ali ties Seryic~
bere announced uralized under the general
The fact that discrimination after reVlewmg the . annual pro\~sin
of the law which
in hlring and an opportunistic report of ~e
Imnu:vation and requires continuous permaattitude toward perpetuating Naturalizatton Servtce (or the nent residence In the U.S. for
racial stereotypes stilI exists !iscal period ending June 30, five years. As spouses of U.S.
citizens. 14,346 were granted
. .
in the bailiwicks of the film 1969.
and the a t ric a I magnates
MOl·e than 4 mIllIon (4.002.- citizenship after 3 years' resi should be of direct conce." to 6681 ahens reported theIr ad- dence.
all minority group members. dresses in 1969. the hi~est
A fact that may be reassur_r
An injury 10 the dignity and 1ll over 25 years. Me~lcans
ing to those who fear that
equal rights of black, brown, made up the largest national- naturalization is a dittlcult
and \'ellow actors is an af- Ity grouP. followed by Cana- process is the relaUvely small
(ront'to the dignity and equal da, the Unite~
.Kingdom and number of petitions denied,
rights of all their brothe.. Cuba. The Philippmes, China withdraVt."11 or not processedWere all In\'olved-like it Or (including Tam·an) and Ja- altogether 2.043. Of these only
nOI - and the fight will nol pan were 8th, 9th and 12th, 306 \V ere for insufitclent
fade out \\;th the mere pass- respectively.
knowledge of Engllsb 212 fori
ing of ··Gentle Ladies Kind
Caillornia has close to a Insufficient knowledge of U.S.
Gentlemen."
'
million aliens m the state, biatory and lovernmenL

5.5%
4.5%

The Bank of Tokyo of California
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Naturalizations lag while number of
aliens increase; 4 million reported

I
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New higher
interest on deposits

Time Certlllcal.. 01 Depolil, wilh Minimum 1500.00

5.75% per annum on 210 5 year deposlls compounded
daily yields 5.918% per annum
5.5". per annum on 1 year or more bul less Ihan 2
years compounded dally yields 5.653%
Cerillicaies of Deposit of less Ihan 1 year conlmus 10
earn al 5·," per annum

Time Certillcales 01 Depolil lor Sl00,OOO or mor.1.5% per annum on 1 year depOSits compounded dally
YIelds 1.787%.
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Hamilton SenIor Cente;
marks 12th annlvenary

8i/l Hosolcawa

SAN FRANCISC()""'clvic dignitaries as well as Sansel well·
wishers were present Aug. 12
to help celcbrate the 12th an ...
niversary of Hamilton Senior
Center. where 90 per cent of
Its 100 members are elderly
Issei men and women.
A program of Japanese
dance and tolk singing was
provided during the afternoon.
Community volunteer workers were recognized and senior citizens respondcd with
entertainment of their own.

Froll'llhe
Frying Pan
Denver. Colo.
A MAN WITH MANY HATS-In this space •
couple of week ago we noted that Shiro Kashiwa, as·
sistant attorney general of the Uruted States, was reo
sponsible for a good many matters in addition to
adjudicating Indian claims. That, If you recall, was
the basis for awarding him a Nisei of the Biennium
Silver Medallion in Chicago. Well, what are some of
his responsibilities? Kashiwa heads the Land and Nat·
ural Resources Division of the Department of Justice,
and the job requires him to wear many hats. For
example:
-Any litigation concerning lands and natural reo
cources of the federal government (one· third of all
In the United States is owned by the federal govern·
ment) comes within his division's jurisdiction. One of
the largest cases now pending involves the matter of
federal permits to lay a 48-inch pipeline from the new·
ly discovered Alaska North Slope oilfields to southern
Alaska. Nine major oil companies are interested in
the line.
-In October, the division will take before the
Supreme Court of the United States a case relating to
oil shale in the Colorado Plateau. Billions of barrels
of oil, locked in shale beds hundreds of feet thick,
are involved.
-All civil litigation arising from offshore oil ex·
traction on the continental shelf beyond the threemile limit falls within the division's responsibility.
This includes, of course, the controversy·ridden Santa
Barbara Channel area.
-All federal land acquisition by way of eminent
domain is handled by the division. In the last fiscal
year more than $600,000,000 worth of property was
acquired in this manner throughout the United States.
-Environmental problems relating to land and
natural resources are also within Kashiwa's jurisdic·
tion. The division recently ' filed then cases involving
mercury pollution by industries, and many other major
environmental cases are under study.
It is of more than passing interest that a Nisei is
responsible for representing the interests of the United
States government-and therefore the interests of
the 200 million citizens of the U.S.-in each of these
vastly important areas. Oddly enough, Kashiwa's name
does not appear in either Who's Who in America or
Who's Who in the West.

•

NISEI PIONEER-They buried Kameo Nakamura
here the other day. and his passing would have at·
tracted no particular notice outside this community
except for the fact that he was born in Port Blakely,
Wash. , back in 1896. That's a good many years ago,
74 in fact, and not many Issei now living have been
in the U.S. that long. Port Blakely, on Bainbridge Is·
land across Puget Sound from Seattle, was the loca·
tion of a lumber camp that employed a number of
.Tapanese before the turn of the century. Kam was a
devotee of Japanese dramatic arts and in terms of both
years and cultural interests, he was able to span the
Issei·Nisei gap. His death also is a reminder of how
far back in time Nisei roots go. Kam's twin brother,
Tura, who is remembered both as a shrewd baseball
coach and kabuki actor in Seattle, is now a resident
of New York City.

•

•

OFF TO L.A.-Denverites this week bade farewell
of another kind to the Rev. Jonathan Fujita, pastor at
Simpson United Methodist Church, who is being as·
signed new responsibilities in Los Angeles. The Rev.
Mr. Fujita arrived here for Tokyo 11 years ago, land.
ed at a dead run . He has been running at top speed
ever since. His energies and concerns are too great
and too broad to be held within the ecclesiastical
limits of a single church. He was involved in scores
of good causes here and did a fine job at each of them
as was evidenced by the presence of a large delega.
tion from the Tri·State Buddhist Church, among
others, at his community farewell dinner. Denver will
never be quite the same after his departure; Los An.
geles would do well to get set for his arrival.
~

This Summer, When You Take A Vacation,
Take A Vacation.
You know how It is when you go on those long family trips.
You',. never really sure if the car is going to make it with.
out any trouble. You worry about those tires you should have
replaced. Or the overheating. Or the brakes that need relining.
And how about that noisy transmission? Even if the car does
make It back home, you almost don't . You' re freUed to a
frazzle. Some vacation . You're ready for Auto+Ready, You're
ready to rent or lease a new, reliable piece of vication happiness on wheels. Like a big, solid station wagon with air
conditioning, Or a sparkling convertible with an Instant.
do-it-yourself panorama view of America. Or you tell us
what'li make your vacation. Really make It. Fun, carefree,
relaxing. Even economical with Auto-Ready's beggarly low
rates. Summer's here. Are you ready? W. are. Call Tid or
Rich.rd-62~

- 3721.

Auto·Ready, Inc.

?

"We're ready when you are. H

.25~
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Nisei Owned and Operated
1s!. .St:!.Lo~AnesO

_

LEARN CHICK SEXING
Am.,i,," Chick Sexing School i.
thl only .chool of ill kind operating
ainu 1937 in the U. S. W. .,.
licensed under the Pennsylvania Stat.
loard of Private Trade Schools.
W. operate on, cta" nch year
etltting in Septembe, enrolling both
young men and women-fo, a promfsin, future.
Learninl the .kill of chick , •• in,
cln ,,'n you II yearly incom. of
$12.000 10 524.000.

CHICK SEXING SCHOOL

222 Prospect Avenue
Lansdale, Pa. 19446

Are invite,. •••

B~nquets.

WeddIngs, Receptions, Social Affairs
Featuring the Wesfs linest catering
end banquet lacillties lor 10 to 2000 ~i"
' ~'fi

670-9000

..
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By JOE OYAMA

New York
11 someone were to ask me
what was the most exciting
thing going around town, my
reply would be, "the Japanese Film. Festival ,which had
bee n showing for three
months, almost daily, at the
Museum of Modern Art on
53rd st. in Mid·Manhattan."
For this $bowing, 90 film
classics had been especially
imported by Donald Richie,
curator and authority on J a ...

MANHATTAN
ECHOES
panese film, who has lived in
Japan for 25 years. According
to some authorities, this presentation may have been the
largest and most comprehensive such showing in motion
picture history. A Japanese
studying in New York told
my Wife, "even in Japan I
wouldn't be able to see a collection ot this scope."
Starting with an old 1921
silent flick called, "Souls on
the Road" featuring Suzuki
Denmei (an old matinee idol
of the Issei silent film generation), the festival came to a
rousing finale with Shin Hei·
ke Monogatari (Taira Clan
Saga), directed by Kenji Mizoguchi of the flUgelsu" fame .
This superb classic recreated
the Kyoto of 1137 A.D., its
intrigues, plots and counterplots, rich in mood and vitality, visually tascinating.
Surprise on the Wall
In the downstairs lounge
leading to the museum's theater, pbotographs from Japa ...
nese movies dating back from
1896 to the present decorate
the wall, facing a very long
line oi people waiting to get
into the auditorium. In one
of the photographs 1 was sur·
prised to discover my uncle,
Kenji Oyama, in one 01 Yasujiro Ozu's production, uCher.
NS of Tokyo" (Tokyo no Gassho), the year: 1931. He used
to be a well-known comedian.
pre-World War II. He is still
alive and is with one of the
movie studios.
"Japanese cinema, although
largely neglected in the United States, is one of the most
important in the world. Many
Americans consider the appearance of a 'Rash om on' in
1951 the beginning of J apanese film ," Richie observes.
"There remains a multitude
ot films dealing perceptively
with the Japanese social scene
which have never been shown
in the United States."
Simultaneously with the

T."..,,,-'

New York showing, Tokyo'.
National Museum of Art cele...
brated the opening ot their
new film museum with a 1estival of American film classics. Also selected by curator
Donald Richie, the screening
included classics by Chaplin,
Griffith, Sennett, Von Strohelm and other well·known
film directors, dating back
from 1894 to 1924.
The Japan Air Lines pub...
lishes an excellent monthly
bulletin, embellished with in·
teresting and colorful photographs, short features on
travel, cultural subjects, trav ...
eller impression. of foreign
countries and many other tid...
bits and odds and ends, which
I enjoy reading.
Recently alter reading "Ja ...
, M .
P
R Vel
fi: • for o~e:
~:,
asurprised a ~
ho s, chw~
s w mu
"
w
a
estemer I am. Frankly, I
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SACRAMENTO - A compre...
hensive consumer warranty
protection act. first in Califor.
nia's history, cleared the Assembly Committee on Commerce and Public Utilities at
a special meeting of the committee Aug. 10. The bill's author, Sen. Alfred H. Song (D.
Monterey Park). won approv ...
al alter agreeing to accept sev·
:;'d~lnor
clarifying amendThe bill, SB 272, now goes
before the full Assembly
where a hard.fought batUe i.
expected.
Song's bill had been vigorously opposed by Al Davis.
lobbyist ior the California
Manufacturers Assn., who .aid
the bill would place too heavy
a burden on small, out-ofstate manufacturers.
Song replied that if a manuiacturer wants the advertising benefit of having a war·
ranty, he should pay the costs
of servicing his warranty instead of pushing them off on
the Californians who buy his
products.
"There are always lobbyists
here representing the manufacturers," Song said. "I am
here to represent the people
who pay their hard-earned
money for a product that does
not work. They need the protection that my bill gives."
The Song bill would make
manutacturers live up to the
tenos of their warranties.
Under the bill retail stores
would be responsible tor get...
ling de f e c t i v e products
promptly repaired if the manufaeturer tails to maintain
his own repair facilities. The
manufacturer in tum would
have to reimburse the retail·
er for his full expenses in
making warranty repairs.
Teahouse concession
SAN JOSE-The City Council
approved. a three-year con...
tract to have Fred and Masa...
ko Kondo operate the tea.
house concession in the Japanese Friendship Gardens at
Kelley Park. The Kondos will
offer tea, snaw, curios and
Oriental wines.
News Deadline-Saturday

Seabrook to host
next EDC·MDC meet
SEABROOK. N.J.-Planl for
the 1971 EDC-MDC conven·
tion set for Sept. 9... 12 on the
Boardwalk in AUantic City
were realistically approached
by the Seabrook JACL halt
chapter committee which met
on July 29.
Headed by newly ...elected
Chapter President John Na...
kamura. with past presidents
Charles Nagao and Vernon
Ichisaka shouldering re.ponslbilitie. a. cCH:halnnen, the
convention committee for the
ninth biennial joint gathering
is being expanded to meet the
needs for an all-out successful
gathering.
Meanwhile the steering
committee was represented at
the national convention beld
in Chicago by
Sunkie
aye, Mrs. Mary Nagao, Mrs.
Ellen Nakamura, John Nakamura. Vernon Ichisaka and
Kiyoshi Nakamura.
This being the flrst conven...
tion ever slated on the AUan ...
tic seaboard by the Eastern
and Midwest District Councils,
the committee has set Thurs ...
day as the opening date for
business, leaving the weekend
for sight-seeing.
Pre·RegilltratloD Paella,e
With Hotel Shelburne as the
convention site, an attractive
package including registration,
room for Thursday through
Saturday nights, breakfasts
and a banquet. and tickets to
Miss America contest finals, I.
avaiJable at pre-convention
price of $79 per person for
double occupancy and $99 per
person for single occupancy
until May 31, it was disclOll'
ed.
Any inquiries regarding the
convention should be addres....
ed to Seabrook JACL, Box 3,
Seabrook, N.J. 08302.
John Nakamura, who suc ...
cceded. Ted Oye as chapter

Mr..

=:.-~

prelidenl, waa inlllaJled Q
EDC Governor Ira ShlmuaId
at the lmtalIation and 8I'8du.
ates recognition dinner held
June 20 at Centerton Go if
Club.
The dinner featured Fath.
er Clement of Phlladelllhla.
missionary of the MarymoU
Fathers. a. guest speaker aDd
was attended by some 200 per.
son •.
Other new officers of the
Seabrook Chapter are aa fol·
lows:

no~1.3:w2dIp'

Nakamura. treu.: loin.

To':f:' r:!~.?'t
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wa: Ve~on
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Sad~r:o=
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D Bo", loin

:::
x.:
Charl:.rulf ••AO.
P ,"

Ich ....k •• °B~

to. Mike Mlnato,

T~:t'Ch!"eIS=

Gen:ra-

3

J.

t:

"'r

sions."

The young people need models rather than critics, he
continued. "We must want to
know what they think and
make them know we want to
know. The stakes are highest
now perhaps than ever betore." he concluded. "We've
come a long way but there
is still a great step to be
taken."

_________

Matsunaga calls lor withdrawal 01
all troops Irom Vietnam by July 1972
WASHINGTON-Rep. Spark
Matsunaga (D-Hawaii) I. the
co.sponsor of a House Concur.
rent Resolution calling for the
withdrawal of all American
military personnel from South
Vietnam by July 1, 1972.
The Resolution introduced
on Aug. 10,
calls upon
President Nixon to withdraw
all American combat troops
from VielDam by May 1 1971
'
.
Accordin g thto MaRtsun atiP,
passage a f
e
eso1u on
w~u1d
mean ti,lat Congress o~ ...
ticially r~oguzes
that a p?licy Of. Wlthdrawal frpm V~et.
nam 1S now ~e
OffiClal poliey
f th
U ted. States He
~int.
ouf'that more' than
115.000 U.S. troops have al-

also

Feudalism had been the
theme of early Japanese films,
but after World War II, lithe
Japanese began to remold
their society with such ideas
as democracy, equal rights for
women, and the importance
of the individual," (Here my
daughter seriously interjects,
uWhere do w 0 men have
rights? In all the films at the
Buddhist church the widows
and divorcees open up new
bars!")
In retrospect, I remember
having heard some young lady
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242 S. 4th East
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Tel. (801) 355-8040
Empire Printing
Co.
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SOCIAL PRlHTlHG
Eno:Ilislo and J• ...-

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 12

MA 8-7060
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ready been withdrawn from
Vietnam and that President
Nixon has announced plana
for a further reduction of
150,000 troop. by May I, 1971.
"The Resolution reaflirms
our determination to bring to
an end as soon as possible
the military invo~t
of
the United States m VlelDam
and to seek a J~
political
setuement of the lSSUes inled' th
n!ll t," Matau
~
sai~.
eeoc
By setting a specific date for
withdrawal at military per...
sonnel from Vietnam, Congress would be acting in ae.
cordan"- Wl·th its ,.._ ..... tu~
""'WI"
tional authority to declare war
Conttnued on Pap ,
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HONOLULU

If you don't have time to island
hop your way to Hong Kong,
TWA's new daily express route is
for you. Unlike our regular daily
flight, our new express route
skips the islands of Taiwan and
Okinawa.
Yet you still get slop-over

ruJra

Fr. Clement .poke on the
'Ti el
t th e
~ m Ge~s
n~
inaPtha:"andsa':la::.'d ti::
problem to a hit song. "Two
Different Worlds." He charged
the generation gap was over...
emphasized and said the radical youth at today do not
represent the voice ot the
youth any more today than
th'Ne h:.J~
l~ethIS;'
believe
th
di al 10
t
uld
b e ra
d b Ifr cenh c~
d
P a~ z~
r~
90 u
re:~d
and p:!.t~e
~:.
up
to the adults to "think thing.
through and come to conelu-

direct to Hong Kong
faster
than any other airline.

~

8_.

Oye. ree. .oe.; loin. Klml Naka.
mur., cor. aee.; Mn. Ellen Naka-

TWA can fly you
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in the audiellce sitting behind us criticize the action in
one of the old films, saying,
I'The women don't have any
rights, do they?" And yet in
recent films seen at the Bud...
dhist church, the women in
.ome of the films not only
dominated, but cowed the
men. Here my wife explaim
that the victims are mostly
men who married into families having no sons to perpetuate the family name.
American film. are ex ...
emplifled by action, European

films have depth ot character,
and Japanese films "are richest in mood and abnosphere."
It you think that an American
~di ' enc~
cannot' Sl·t althrthOughh
an enJoy a rJC h
oug
slowly paced Japanese mood
film, you would have been
pleasantly surprised at the
discipline and pleasure ex·
hiblted. by the audience at the
~e ~r'!,"t;eao
Museum of Modem Art fes!ival of Japanese films.
j chi e' s book, "Japanese ;~=':.I
R
Films" , and who knows most ,-;
of the actors and actresses
and directors and producen.
Japanese Attitude
Japanese films began as
early as 1898 only four short
years after Thomas Edison
took his flrst one-minute motion picture named "Chinese
Laundry" (across the river) in
Menlo Park, New Jersey.
From the beginning the Ja·
panese had taken a serious at...
titude towards film, so that
the industry became an important part ot the country's
cultural life, "adopting the
conventions of drama and the
novel."
"This serious approach, derived from centuries ot tradition, helped Japanese directors reach a high level ot
achievement early."
One thing I find in Japa.
nese films is a lack of exaggeration, and an honesty of
expression. In contrast to
many Hollywood films at the
thirties and the forties, "in
Japanese movies there was
the depiction of the everyday
life of poor folk."
Postwar Themes

........................................
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AMERICN~

in the Diet, I. a former Japanese Ambassador to the U.S.S.R. and Iran. He also
served as Deputy Minister in Japan's Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Nakao is a member
of the House Foreign Relations Committee
and also serve. on the Committee on Agri...
culture and Forestry in the DJet.

Japan film classics excite N.Y.

~

&. MORE DETAILED INFORM;.TlON

un w. c.f'tvIy If"';" lo1 A~'

HOST DIET MEl\mERS-Rep. Spark Matsunaga (D ·Hawaii) discussed U.S.·Japan
relations with Hisamari Yamada (I) and
Eiichi Nakao (r) , both members of the Japa ...
nese Diet during their visit to Washington,
D.C. on July 28. Yamada, ranking member
oi the House Foreign Relation. Committee

•••
:
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Assembly unit
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on warranty
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privileges on Honolulu and
Guam. We're the only airline that
has this fast route to Hong Kong.
Call your travel agent or TWA
and ask about flight 745: the
fastest direct flight to Hong Kong
from California. Tell them you're
pressed for time.

SOMEHOW, YOU FEEL MORE IMPORTANT ON TWA

TRANS WORLD AIRLINES, INC.
1545 Wilshire Blyd., Lot Ancel.., t.lif. 90017 • Tel. 483-1600
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IT'S A GAS-Other highlights of the 1000 Club whlng ding
at Ibe recent National Convention in Chicago are pictured.
Lett-Folk songs sung by Ernie, Lynn Watanabe and Dr.
Ron Shlgio ot Chicago open 1000ers' talent .how, Middle-

CONVENTION RECALL

It Was a Gasl
By Dr. Frank Sakamoto

48 Club. Then the tirst hour
of serious drinking commenced. In the dim-Ut atmosphere
women in garters and men In
derbies prevailed. Pea nut
shells and table knockers were
flying everywhere. Dr. Ron
Shiglo, LYl1D Watanabe, and
her brother, Ernie certainly
got the vocal groups going
with their guitar•.

Chicago
The National Whing Ding
was a huge success at the 48
Club. People we repacked
"standing room only" J and
they seemed to enjoy every
minute of it as they swayed
to Ibe music of the GasUght
quartet. I am still r eceiving
compUments, but the Chicago
National Whlng Ding Committee, headed by Tak Ooblal,
certalnly s h 0 u 1 d be commended.
For those who missed it,
here are the minute-by-mlnute happenings. A busload and
many individual cars took the
convention delegates to the

go strumm Ing his ukulele. Dollar sign happl
coat is being worn by Al Hatate. Lower left
-That's WUd Bill Matsumoto ripping off a
corny joke. Lower middle-Mas Satow with
a Gaslight Road Show girl swings in a charleston number. Lower right-Another Gasquet tomorrow night at the
light Road Show gal warbles.
Los Angeles Hilton Hotel. A
sports formal affair, the dinner is open to the pubUc. Reservation. are being accepted
yet at the Nisei Week Office,
Roy Sa no
Strictly Marginal
628·5902.
UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII' Conlin ned from Front Pare
With the greatest variety ot
cultural exhibits scheduled
popping cameramen that will this weekend, it m ay be imbe following her for the rest possible to cover all of them.
of the week .
But one specialty w 0 r t h
This being the 30th annual checking this Ume wUl be the
Nisei Week Festival, but the bankei-sunse exhibit on the
29th queen, traditions have 3rd floor of the Sun Bldg.
encrusted the Nisei commuBecause a bankel master
nity's most fashio nable event from J apan is here, the pieces
to one of quiet fury. Celebri- will all recreate American
declslon manilested the per- ties from the greater com- scenes tor a change.
Oakland
Can Chinese, Filipinos and sisting isolation, if not compe- munity abound, but the queen
Nisei Week, which began in
Japanese work together in the tition, within the East Bay committee has responsibly 1934 under direction of tbe
seen to it that the nigbt be- Los Angeles J ACL, has blosOakland Asiantown project? Asian community.
longs to the candidates. It was somed to a community-wide
Many peopie doubt they can.
The doubters base their opinThe participation 01 the an elegant production/ despite venture. With representation
Ions on a record which reach Chinese, Filipinos and J apa- slight delays caused oy what from the Japanese communifar into the past. Cooperation nese in thjs cooperative ven- appeared to be some on-the- ties of Honolulu and San
has viriually been absent.
ture might prove the best spot improvisations.
Francisco, the F estival apBefore Nisei Week closes pears to be a microcosm of
The organizing meeting for means of developing grealer
the Oakland Asiantown proj- trust and mutual understand- this weekend with its Little Japanese life in America.
ect gives us reason to think Ing among these groups. Com- Tokyo parade Sunday aflertimes have changed. It took munity spirit, social beUer- noon, Queen JoAnn and her
place Aug. 6, at the Lincoln ment and economic profit will court of eight princesses will 1971 Festival
Elementary School. 101b and not come easily nor qulckly. have endured a whirl wind of
The coming months and years tours and visits, calls upon SAN FRANCISCO Th~
'
J ackson Sts., Oakland.
call for considerable work, city and county officials and lou r t h annual Nihonrnachi
Charles Chao. metallurgist quality leadership and wide- smattering of Japanese cul- Cherry Blossom F estival will
and community leader, presid- spread partiCipation.
ture.
be held on two weekends next
ed at the meeting attended by
James I shimaru gave many
year: M~.
26-28, Apr. 1-4. it
One Wilbdrawal
nearly 100 people. Gerald Leo, hours to the work of the inwas announced by Mas Ashldirector at the Ric h m 0 n d terim committee, serving as
As a footnote to the Coro- zawa, cha1nnan .
Model City program and an the vice-chalnnan. The Oak- nation Ball, one girl, Joy KoOakland resident, presented land JACL board members dama representing Hollywood ~I
the report of the interim com- attending the organizing meet,. JACL, took ill a week prior
mittee.
ing included Charles S1. Ger- and had to be hospitalized.
The committee drew up lhe maine, David lino, Roy Maru This was the first time in
plans for a citizen's participa- and this writer. Ilno repre- Festival history a candidate
tion organization which will sented the Lake Park United had to withdraw.
With the P acific Southwest
advise the Oakland Redevel- Methodist Church at the s e
J ACL as sponsors of the Coroopment Agency. The report meetings.
nation Ball this year, called
circulated in the community
tor three weeks. It called for
Charlet Cbao, the temporary to dance In the Queen's Waltz
a governing body with four cha1nnan, brought back a ban- were a number of JACLers
representatives from the Chi- ner fro m his recent vacation led by district governor Mas
nese. Filipino and Japanese in Asia. The huge red banner Hironaka of San Diego. Akira
communities. In addition the fringed in yellow read in Eng- Ohno of West L .A. and Kiyo1m m e d i ate neighborhood lish, Chinese, Japanese and shl Kawai of Downtown L .A.,
wouid provide five more re- Filipino: Asian Urban Renew- were co-chairmen of the coropresentatives.
al Association. It spells AURA. nation ball.
The panel ot judge. was
The proposal was adopted
Some people are waiting to
by 26 persons voting for and see what emanates from this composed of:
Hidekazu Tamura of C. Itoh
16 voting against the measure. organization. We hope more
The vote came after a lengthy people wUl try to help deter- & Co., Taro Muramalsu of
discussion and, at times, heat- mine what comes from AURA. Mitsui & Co., singer Aki Hara,
ed debate. An alternative plan It could mean an attractive director William Chulack of
which wouid have given the center for Asian residences, Paramount Studios, film star
Chinese an even larger con- business operations, profes- Barbara Werle, former Nisei
trol over the Board was re- sional services and cultural Week queen Faith Hlgurashi
Ono and TV star Peter Lupus
jected by a large majority.
activities.
We would welcome hearing of uMission Impossible".
The vote which adopted the
Festival Footnote.
proposal represents a broad from Asian developers, resbase in favor of an Asiantown, taurateurs, photographers, hair
For the first time, the entire
instead ot a strictly China- stylists, merchants. etc. Do five-member court of the Hotown project. And yet, the de- you have any prospects we nolulu Cherry Blossom F esbate pre c e din g lhe final might approach?
tival led by queen K athy Horio were guests at the ball.
Mrs. Helen K awagoe, Gardena Valley JACL president,
By Jim Henry
had been beaming all day for
prince of the baby show selected earlier in the day was
Denis Nakatani, Jr., also of
Gardena. The five-year-old
son ot Dr. and Mrs. Nakatani
will ride in the Nisei Week
parade with princess April
Japan 's First Expo
Mika Thompson, 3-year-old
daughter of the Dale Thompsons of Long Beach.
••
Sen. Daniel Inouye (D-Haand banks between March 10- waii), who is the grand ma r Tokyo
shal of the parade,. w, ll be
Expo '70 with its theme, 24, 1938.
According to documents of honored at the Festival banHProgress and Harmony for
Mankind", is drawing toward the Association for Expo '70
the end of its run and will mo.t of the. sold admission
N"
Week Greetinn.
surely prove to be one of the tickels offering ¥2.000 fITst
.. e'
•
,nost popular world exposi- prIZes, ¥100 second pr,zes and
tions e"er held
.... 10 thlTd prizes were refundIt brings to mind thal Asia'. ed aft e r the decision was
llrst world exposition to be made to cancel the 1940 fair
heid In Japan with some 50 Some 140.000 sets, however.
countries participating was were not refunded.
Though most of the unreplanned for 1940 to mark the
Z,600th anniversary ot the funded tickets were burned Or
lost
during the war, the assofounding of the Japanese em'1601 r. Art•• la lI.d.
pire. The slogan then wa. ciation believes at least 14,000
.ets
have been preserved by
860-2271
tlHarmony Between Eastern
and Western Cultures." Con- enthusiastic collectors.
Art•• i., C.lif.
The
association
decided
to
erete plans were already afoot make the old admission tickets
by 1930 to have the major fair valid for the current exposisite located at Tsukishima In tion. One set of six or 12 old
Ni<ei Week Greetlnos
Tokyo and a second site In
is exchanged for one
Yokohama. Advance tickets tickets
adult
or
child
admission
tickwere sold in 1937
ets ticket for the present fair.
However. due to the wor400 T1ckela Exohanged
sening international situation
GEM
P£ARL
invohing Japan the fair was
O,'er 400 ticket:s have been
poslponed for an indefinite exchanged so far. Most ot
period. Plans to hold a Tokyo them came from Ibe Tokyo
r
Olympios the same year were and Yokohama areas, accord ..
Ing to an oUicial. He said one
also shelved.
PEARL&GEM
person exchanged 10 sets at
1~3g
Ti< .... 1a
I(A.JIWA. 8L.D4I.. tM wau.t:R . "
one time.
~
ANGELES. CALI", 10012
L,ke they say. if you sa"e
Some 1,000.000 ¥IO sels of
eu.,s4.4S
12 uckets wenl on sale al lbe something long enough you'U
Urne and .... 5 sets of six ti.kela lind a \lie for it, even If it
were sold throllib post officea takes 3D years.
IT'S A GAS - Ray Hiratsuka of Chicago
catches 1000 Clubbers froUcking at their
National Convention whing ding. Upper left
photo-PSWers Betty Yumori, Gov. Mas HIronaka and Chizu Kameta. Upper right-Dr.
Tom Tamaki leads his Philadelphia chorus
with Harold Gordon in straw hat of Chic a-

Nisei Week-

.

AURA in Oakland

•

~Akur
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''Wild BUI" Mataumoto (past
1000 Club Chalnnan) set the
tone lor an energetic evening,
and with his wild jokes he
had everyone simply howling.
By popular r equest, Dr. &
]1m. Tom. Tamaki and ~e
Philadelph,ans sang their Ph,ladelphia 1000 Club song to
the tune of "As the Caissons
Go Rolling Along." The r e
were many people standing on
table tops singing and roaking
along with the entertainer..
Then the Midwest dinner
was served. The menu consisted of sirloin of beef, baked
chicken. and all the trimmings. The motto of the dlnner hour was {tAll you can
eat." The 1000 Clubbers were
good and hungry, and be asd th t th
h d 1 ty t
We ~an:
~e ca~resfo
not only selecting such a tasty
menu for us, but also supplying such delectable beauties
to serve us. They were really
gracious, c h arm I n g girls.
Everyone was in such a mellow mood that I had to ask
them not to dance with the
waitresses and to let them
serve first. It was every man
for hlmselt.
Then the Gaslight R 0 a d
Show swung Into action, and

~s'?o;

n~:s

o~en,

be:~

but the energy of the group.
Alter being enterlalned by the
GasUght combo, the Hawaiian
troupe trom the beer capital,
Milwaukee, put on a tremendous Hawaiian review. They
finally asked Joe Kadowakl
(past 1000 Club Chainnan) to
do his favorite rendition. Joe
did a terrific job and brought
the house down on all of us.

Mrs. Lily Okura gets her garter from ticket taker. Men
wore derbie. and bowties-lraditional wear at all whlnll
din,s. Rlght-Joe Kadowaki renders a hlpP7 hula with
Milwaukee 1000ers providing accompaniment.
Then the GasUght Road Show
came on again, more breathtaking than the IIrst time, and
eve n pertonned the Tanko
Bushl. Incidentally, the music
was donated by Chtsn Kamela
of Culver City, Cam. Every·
one jOined in, and before we
knew it, everyone was dOing
the Tanko Bushi. Everyone
who knew the song wa. on
the stage singing. The testivity was just Tremendous.
After that Ibe GasUght Road
Show had to take a break to
catch their breath.
While many of us were refreshing our drinks, Harold
Gordon (past 1000 Club Chairman) and Lincoln Shlmldm
entertained us (Ukuleles and
RIl) with immediate and past
parodies. As they poked fun
at some of the dignitaries
everybody had a big laugh. '
As the GasUght troupe returned once again, AI Hatate
and many other Individuals
joined in on the festivities and
really began to celebrate.

cut and the glrla who weren't
wearing their garters.
When the Gas1Jllht group
came back on they ealled
many prominent leaders to
"do Ibeir thing". I must say
that immediate put president
Jerry Enomoto certainly can
do a mean jig. I also noted
that National Director MIa
Salow does a mean charleston
as well .s many who were
asked to make thI. WhIn.
Ding a su."ce~
on:.
I'm sorry I can't remember
all the names, but I thank
each and every one of you for
coming to make thll Whine
Ding the great IUCC . . . that It
was. Believe me, It wu a
pleasure to be your 1000 Club
Cha1nnan four years or two
bienniums. I hope to see
rou in Japan on Oct. 22, 19711
,n Tokyo for the InternatiooBl
Whlng Ding. If you think thIa
one was good, wait till you
get to Tokyo' And just tor
now - "Sayonara"! (Please
note the pictures by RaJ BlThen the balloon nets were ratmka.)
opened and balloon. floated
down everywhere. Inside of
these balloons were prizes, EVACUATION PHOTO
and some people certainly
went home loaded down with DISPLAY EVOKES INTEREST
goodies. Incidentally, one of
these lucky people was my SAN FRANCISCO _ "Nisei:
wif~,
Toe She happened to Americans Once Removed," a
hit the jack pot. This was the dramatic photographic display
first time that she had ever of the Evacuation, has been
won something, and she re- ttr ti
ld
bl . te
ceived tremendous r a z z I n g !st ~d
n:t~g
e:: th~
~est
that it was fixed.
ern Addition PubUc Library.
•
The exhibit was part of a
Dr. Tak Inouye ot San Jose July 29 lecture when Edison
was noticed serenading Mrs. Uno spoke on "Concentratjon
Betty Yumorl, but Betty sald Camp, U.S.A. - Can It Hapthat this was one convention pen Again?" to a capacity
where she was not going to audience.
lose her voice. I noticed Tom
Betore coming to the IiJIlIyanara floating around as brary, the travelling display,
if he had roller skates on. Tak through Ibe efforts of the Sac.. Helen Kawa .. oe, adorned ramento Sansei group, was
with their Gardena hap p I shown In the rotunda ot the
coats, had a real whale of a Call10rnla State Capitol. Ne-

~

· rEv~J!.:s

~

voice after he had had 1 or 2
(of you know what!). It was
nice to see Rltmko Kawakami
circulating again. I noticed
Dr. Jim & TUI,. Taruohi having a really good time. Nobi
Tsuboi was really cutting a
mean charleslon. And I have
to thank Eddie Jonokuohl tor
collecting some $60 from those
who did not want their ties

f~d:ly

a~

b':~=

n:~

at the California State Fair.

Fuji film coming

WI'

WASHINGTON - Sen. DanIel It. Inouye last week (Au..
10) Inserted in the Contraslonal Record a petition aIIne4
b)' 81 laW)'en In Hlwail In
IUpport or the Chureh-Cooper and McGovem - Hatfield
amendments.
The HaWaii Democrata lIid,
-Aa a co-.pon.or ot the
amendment to end the war, r
am lII'at!fled by thIa positiVI
reJpOnae in the Hawailan Ie.
Ial profeaion."
The petition was forwarded
by attorneys Jeffery Watana.
b~
and James King. InOUYI
commended them for "their
initiative and forceful respanse to the continuation ot
this tragic war In Southe.at
Asia."

Japanese Mini Park
SAN FRANCISCO-A Japa.
ne.e cultural mini park wu
dedicated Aug. 12 on POlt SL
between FUlmore and Webs.
ter. It was constructed under
a Youth for Service program
which train. youth, most
whom are black, tor jobs.
Happiness wal evident on
the faces of the black younllsten when Mayor Joseph Aileto and Nichibel KaJ presld~n'
Eizo Miyahara praised the
workmanship.

01
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Ohio : Tom Fujita; MIIw.ukee,
Chester SaJrura.
CHICAGO
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H. Yamada. Barry Yamamolo,
NEW YORK - Fuji Photo Dave Yoshimura.
Film Co. will introduce its
IIASTIIRN
film products in the U.S. this Maryland: Ibno Mtyauld: Penn.
summer. Fuji accounts for ;lt.~:
x!~b'l>
J~'V
three-quarters of the JapaIIUSCI'!LLANBOU8
nese photo film market.
Arthur To,aml. Lo. Lunu, N.K.

Nisei Week Greetings
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Tim-Felt
Carpet Co.
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JoAnn Uyemura of Gardena in regal splendor as 1970 Nisei Week Queen,
-Photo Courtesy Kashu Malnlc;hl

Lerner Oil Company

17171 S. Western Ave.

532·2500
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City:

Gardena, CaUf.

rrtday. AupIt 21. 1970

235 in PNW
group charter
flight to Japan

Celebrate Nisei Week with Us; Aug. 15-23

By UTE WRANO

Niui W DCk &..,i"gs
Seattle
The Seattle Betsuln Boy
Scouts Drum & Bu!!le Corps
and 23-member All-Girl Color
Guard6 arc currently on a
23-day visit to Japan. When TEMPURA - SUSHI - TERIYAKI
tMir charlered Boeing 707
BEER & WINE
from World Airways left here
at the ungodly hour of 3 a.m. Open Dally 11 :30 '.m. - 9 p.m.
(Closed Wednesday)
(July 31). the passenger list
showed 185 persons as there
Fred Tokeshi
Tol. 688·1036
were parents and families plus
238 bit 20d St.
Jim Okuda
50 in the Tacoma Boy Scouts
L.. "'og.I.., CIUf. 90012
kankodan.
James Abe

Best Wishes-1970 Nisei Week

ASO CAFE

....
r"J

NORTHWEST
TODAY
Tour leader Rinban Kenryo
Kumata will be reporting to
his new assignment with Buddhi,t Churches of America
after seeing all the tourists are
boarded on the return flight
for Seattle Aug. 23. Tour manager George MamJya hopetully lett here with his family
ot live to enjoy a few days of
vacation when he isn't bogged
down with his additional duties as chiet.

Nis" W uk &eoli"gs

SACHI'S BEAUTY SALON
Phone 737-1822

HOLIDAY BOWL

3730 Crenshaw Blvd., Los Angeles
AX 5·4325
Paul Uyemura, Gen. Mgr.

THE BANK OF TOKYO OF CALIFORNIA

Geo. Shimazaki
Tosh Kinjo
Jean Oba

Margi Kanegae

RADIO
MAGIC

After sightseeing the Tokyo-Kanagawa area tor six
days, the Scouts lett the kankodan to attend the all Japan
Scouts Jamboree at Asagir!.
Tel. MA 5-8485
The corps direct
~ d
by Fr"llk
Minear was to have played in
169 Weller St.
the opening ceremony, officially representing the Chief Los Angelel, Cal. 90012
Seattle Council of Boy Scouts
ot America.
Scoutmaster is Kuni P . SaWelcomel
kaguchi, assisted by Ben Sakai and Shigeto Ishikawa.
Explorer adviser is Tsu Kan.aId and institutional representative is Aizo Kosal.
Vislt Kobe-Osaka
623-5479
The S co u t. rejoined the
111 Welle. St., Littl. Toky.
gToup after two days to proceed south to Kobe, Seattle's Passpcrt Photos While You Wlit
sister city for a 3-day stay and
Lowest Prices fn Town
Expo 70. More performances
Courteous Fast Service
were on the schedule at these
places as official emissaries, Open 8·4 :3 0 p.m. S.t. 10-4 p.m.
but spreading goo d w i I I is
nothing new for this group.

Andre's Studio

L

The Betsuin Corps has been
called upon to perform a various civic affairs such as the
Portland Rose Festival, Tacoma Daffodil parade, SeattJe
Seafair and other community
functions in the Puget Sound
area.
Performances at Bon Odoria including jaunts over the
border to Vancouver, B.C .•
dedication ot the Portland
Buddhist C h u reb, welcome
banquet tor Lord Abbott and
Lady Ohlani and Northwest
Buddhist conventions are some
ot activities participated in by
the corps.
The Imperials
Meanwhile back at home,
Seatoe'. other corps ot note,

-.

~;

~rilo:!Je

~

Holiday.Stardust Bowl
1035 W. Walnut Parkway
West Covina, Calif.

Gardena Br.nch: 16401 5, Wettern, Garden. 90247

Loa Anlleles: 101 S. San Pedro St., Los Anples 90012

Crenlhaw Branch: 3501 W. Jefferson, L.A, 90018

Crenlh.w: 3810 Crenshaw Blvd.,

Weltern L.A. Branch: 4032 Centinela An. 90066

Gardena: 1251 W. Redondo Beach BI., Gardena 90247

Panorama City Branch: 14360 ROicoe Blyd.
P.nor.m. City 91402

Le.

"'.1.1••, C.llto",i. 90012

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
FOR NISEI WEEK FESTIVAL

Matsuo Pearl & Gems. Inc.

NISEI WEBK GREErlNGS

Shimalsu, Ogata & Kubota Mortuary

NSEI WEEK SALE

Tel. RI 9.1449

NAOMI'S DRESS SHOP

R. Y. KUBOTA, Director
BOB HAYAMIZU, Repr..entatlv.
HiRO SUZUKI, Representatl.e
SHU SHIMATSU

months.

~1.;)'

clf!~

Among organizations parti-

O~t.ol
Soew &0 Health
Oriental Sel"1ce Ctntu.

H~

Alan. 01 Aa1an SOcial Workus.
JACS. ln1.f:maUo.n.al buUtute. Clu-

~

Y{?~,on

George N. Matsumoto, President
AI Hatate, Vice President
Tom Hirano, Vice President

911 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles 90015

CASUAL DRESSES
JR. MISS & WOMEN'S SIZES

NISEI WBEK GREETINGS

Open Sundays and Daily Except Mondays

1970 Nisei Week Festival

118 N. San Pedro St., Li'l Tokyo
Phone 680·1553

YAMATO INSURANCE SERVICE
321

trUESDAY, AllGlll'l II

MRS. UYEDA, Proprietor

Un ... ' p.m;-Ptoneer Luncheon •.. ..•••••••••. ••. Kawa1uku Restaurant

NISEI WEEK GREETINGS

WIIDNZIDAY, Al1CJl1l' 1J

tg o!)ifOp-:r~es·

oj)·MUic

t~f'P:ei
Pp~

-:~O(Foi,

~:JN

SATO INSURANCE AGENCY

~N

1-9 p.m.-Art Show .............. ....... ...... Nlshl HonfIWanjl (New)

1..s p .m.-Bankel and Sunae ............... . Sun Bldg. {Rooms 302-~!

~ ;~n30p.1:

fi~"Sh

: :

:~

~

..~.'Ifo;

..~

(W~

.Arl1RDAY, Al1Gl182! U
3~5:0

p .m.-Shorlnjl·Kempo Embukat ......•..•.•••••.. Koyasan Hall

6·9 p .m.-Ondo Dancing ........ . .... .... . . .. ..... .......... WtUer St.
6:30·9 :30 p.m.-Sen. Daniel lnouye dlnner ..... ... Los Angtles Hilton
7·10 p.m.-Karate (So. Calif.) ..••.•...•..••••••..•.••..• Koyasan Hall

NISEI WEEK GREETINGS

.ArVRDAY "

t: :~.k

O y~jri.m·):Ra

Club' (3" Z~:

Sl1NDAY, Al1Gl1Sr 23 .. ....

9-12n.-5keet Shoot ...... ............. .. 23000 S. Alameda. Lone Beach

~ipendo

'Toumanie'nt:: :.'~

5~08

GEORGE S. ONO

Nil .. Week &eelings

New York Life Insurance

ENROLLMENT for Fall
Semester starts Aug. I, 1970
9-3 dally

Success to Nisei Week
P.ul Chinn
Don YOlhid.
James Ka.. hara
Ted Okumoto
Art Nishiuka
Fred O,lasawar. (Haw.iil
Margie Oba

-

Georlle Nakao
Milton Edwards
Sam Higurashi
Paul Aiso
Mack Yamaguchi
Dennis Kudo

SECRETARIES
Lily Chinn - Jean Kawamura

Broom's Building
Maintenance

Capilol Life Insurance Agency

2722 Brierhnen Dr.
248-1131
La Crescenta, Calif.

12866 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
Tel. 272·9842

~:sa;oi1

Best Wishes-1970 Nisei Week

GUARANTEE TERMITE (ONTROl
9463 Alondra Blvd.
867·7223
Bellflower, Calif.
NISEI WBEK GREETINGS

NAGAO'S OFFICE MACHINES
TYPEWRiTERS - ADDING MACHiNES - CACULATORS
Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 5:00
YOICHI NAGAO, Propriotor
620 (. First St., Lo. "'oille., Cllif,
624-5,.,
Sorry--No Pickup 0. Delivery

---------=.----'-----'-------NISBI WEEK GREETINGS

Nis" W uk &eelings

VIRGIL BARBER SHOP
603 N. Virlil ......
LOI "'ogeles Cllif. 90004
662-7557

M... 1-3012

COFFEE SHOP
SUKiYAKI - TEMPURA - TERIYAKI
151 Will •• St., .........IH, Collf,
MRS. KOUME ISHII, Proprietor

John Pearson
International Inc.

BEST WISHES
FROM

A
FRIEND

SAN KWO LOW
FAMOUS CHINES. FOOD
George & Haru Quon

MA 4-2075

228 E. First St., Le. "'osel.. 90012

Best Wishes-1970 Nisei Week

-r

.,....

i'I/r

9201 Wilshire BIYd.
274-8858

,

10011

NISEI WEEK GRBETINGS

Mihue Gojobori, Prop.

•••

eJT.Jieljl.

Beyerly Hills, Calif.

Tell Our Advertisers You Saw It in the PC

Cannell FOHI
Instant Food.

I

:1 I
Revolution by Swo,d.,

k

f,,"t fo, justice becem•• 0 _r
t".t , _ down In "'atoryl

KINNOSUKE

NAKAMURA
TOSHIRO III
MIFUNE '"

•

Confectioneri..
LATEST SAMUItAl
PRODUcnON

MEIJI SElIA IAISHA, LTD.
LOS MOlLO omcI

-~

MDJI IUNDI ConIpI'" ... . , . _ ,... ...........,
I.,

r ASSOCIATED TRADING INC.

1776 T9W!! A_, .......... _ . cI
__________________ .~-

II:

TOKYO GARDENS

(In Service Since 1934)

South Hills Academy
Nursery School

~.

p.m.-Nisei We-ek Parade ... ..•• •.•••••.• •••.••. ... Ltttle Tokyo

Los AlIt""

MA 6·5161
....

I11NDAY, AllGl1S:r 2z"ZS

1·9 p.m.-Roketsu Zome (TextUes) •• ••. . Bank 01 Tokyo Bid,., 2d Jr'J.
1·9 p.m.-Sword Exhibit ........••..•...•........ Merlt Savings. 3d Fl.
1·9 p .m.-Tea Ceremony ..........•••. .. •....... .•••••. .. Union Church

Ethel Kohashi

MRS. C. NAKASHIMA

~"

1.0 p.m.-Artistic boU Cruta ................................. Zenahuil
1·9 p .m.-Art Show . • . ..........• .•••••••.. ... Ntsht HongwanJ{ (New)
1.-9 p.m.-Banke1 and Sunae ................ Sun Bid,. (Rooms 302·303)
1·9 p.m.-Bonsai .... . ....... .....•••••• ••.•.... . ............ . . Ztnshujl
1·9 p .m.-Calligraphy . .. .••. . ••. .•••.••• .•..•••............•. Zenshujl
1·12 p.m.-Camival .............................. County Parking Lot
1·11 p.m.-Flower Arrangement ...••.•...... .. .. .. ...... Union Church

Tel. 293-1153

City View Hospital

366 E. First Str.et

S
"

FRWAY. Al1Glll, n

MR. and MRS. SHOAN YAMAUCHI

-

:~.

· iUOe:.·~

(Ou. New Lecotioo)

526 Stanford Ave.
624 3615
Los Angeles, Calif. 90013
•

Kay Imamura

NISBI WEBK GREErlNGS

IrHIJRSDAY, Al1Gl1Sr 20

~:!o

r.

S.cond Smlt - Suit. 700
Le. AOI.IH, CII. '0012
KIYO YAM ...TO

·( i):~.N

·e po · p ·M ui~·(:

MATSUDA· HINODE
TOFU MFGI CO.

Nisei Week &celings

LOS ANGELES community center to service
the tour Oriental gTOUps (Chi- - - - - - - - - - _
ntse. Japanese, Korean and
Filipino) within an area bordered by Little Tokyo, Chinatown and Tempie-A1varado
with personnel reachini out
to the ifOups may be esta.
blished. according to a study
committee which has been
meeting for the past two

324 East First Street
Los Angeles, California 90012
Telephone: 624-7434

Serving Throughout Southern California

NISEI WEEK GREETINGS

331-8274

MERIT SAYINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

TEL. 613.2053

LOI Angeles, Cal. 90012

1725 Francisquito Ave.

Greetings Nisei Week!

300 E. FIRST ST., LOS ANGELES, CALIF, 90012

. (in Crenshaw Square)
3860 Crenshaw Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.

A county West Covina

Phone: 626·5824
707 E. Tempi. Streit
Los Angeles 12, Californi.

Tel. MA 6·5681
318 E. First Street
Los Angeles, Cal. 90012

.-. \!\TSlO

Edward M. Matsuda

Fall Term starts Sept. U.

Soich! Fukui - James Nakagawl
Nobuo Osuml, Counsellor

NISEI WEEK GREETINGS

PAPER CAPER

206 So. San Pedro St.

FUKUI MORTUARY, INC.

T.I.pho •• 626-1135
121 W.II •• St.

TOYO MIYATAKE STUDIO

CARD and GIFT SHOPPE

Tel. 629-3141

NISEI WEBK GREETINGS

*

KAWAFUKU

"'0

Monterey Park: 2107 S. Atlantic, Monterey Pk. 91754
Willhire-Grand: 615 So. Grand Ave., los Angeles

NISBI WEBK GREETINGS

Goi Kimono & Gifts
Legion competition Aug. 2930 in Portland. They took an
246 E. Secood St.
18-day trip to the North Amerlo.
Angeles, Cllif. 90012
Muir Medical Center
ican Championship in MilShigoh..1 Goi
Ph. 624-4546
7080 Hollywood Blvd., Suite 405
waukee and Midwest earlier
3711 Blldwin St.
this summer.
Hollywood, Calif. 90028
463-4161; Res. 663-3510
Lo. "'08.1.. C.I. 90031
The Imperials this year successtulJy detended their state
Nis" W uk &.,lings
Tel. 225-1501
NISEI WEEK GREETINGS
championshtps for corps and
color guard competition at the
VFW and American Legion - - - - - - - - - Tel Garden Rooms • Sushi and Tempura Bars
meets.
AQuarium Room - Cocktails
They wllJ put on an e:clUNioei Week GTeeting8
204 ~
E. First St., Lo. Angel •• 90012
b It Ion for their sponsors,
628-5615
628-9054
bOostelll and public on Aug.

L.A. seeks cenler
aid Orienlals

Angeles 90008

KAMIYA INSURANCE AGENCY

JIM HIGASHI

DIAMOND SHOKEN, INC.

,od

23.

Los

Anaheim: 2951 West Ball Road, Anaheim 92804

Santa Ana Branch: 501 N. M.in, Santa An. 92702

Nisei Week - Banzai

Nisei Week &.,Jings

Keiro Home

-~

L,A, Main Office: 120 S. San Padro St., L.A. 90054

*

JOE'S GARAGE

~

Frank Kamimura
Dusty Mizunoue
Sus Nakasone

SUMITOMO BANK
OF CALIFORNIA

3130 Welt Olympic Blyd.
Los Anlleles, Calif, 90006

Nis .. W Ilk & ••#"gs
Plans for thls trip were 10rmulated two years ago, following a visit here hy Nippon
Yamato
Employment
leaders and Scouts who were
enroute to Camp Farragut,
Agency
Idaho, for an international encampment. Their's was an inCh iyo Yamato, Fred Mlkunl
vitation to attend an interna- Peggy Iwatl, Mlchlm.., Inouye
national gathering in Japan in
Mary Sugi, Mary Klnoshltl
1971.
Glenn Tan lnlga, Siehl S..lkl
Linda Kawahara
First Extended Trip
312 E..t Firot St.
It is the first extended trip
Lo. "'ngel.. , Cllif. 90012
tnr members of Seattle BudM ... 4-2821
dhist Church Troop and Explorer Post 252. The invitation
had the blessing of troop comNioei W.ek GTeet!ng.
mittee as it would be educational and further goodwlll.
Su Plumbing &
Most of the youngsters are
third or tourlh generation and
Heating (0.
it was Ielt the trip to Japan
RE 2·0191
would help them become bet- M... 4·0300
1422
Be.erly Blvd .
ter aware of their heritage.
Lo. Aogele., Cllif. 90026
The boys. girls and their
p arents have bad to work hard
Nioei Week GTeeting.
to meet their $24.000 travel
tund. Their 3-year plans were
cut to two when it was decided to make the trip this 625-8609
J.. Akit,
year rather than next summer
418 Molino St.
because many of the boy s
Lo. "'ngele. 90013
would be 100 old tor Scouting
Bnd would be left out.
A t the civic sendott, Mayor
Wes Uhlman oHicially desigNise; W,.k G1'telings
nated them oUicial goodwill
ambassadors for Seattle and
tor the state.

...
...,.

Congratulations Nisei Week!

Welcome Nisei Week!

...,..1

Friday, August 21. 1970

6-PACIFIC CITIZEN

Sept. 19 fashions-

----------------------

Fugeuu-Do
CO~AJIT

DI B. In SL, Lee AlII'" II
MAd1IeD 5-IStI

The San Francloeo JACL
Women'! Auxiliarv will present its 12th annual fashio n
show luncheon Saturday. Sept.
19. "t Del Webb', Tow n e
House, featuring new-(or-fall
fashions from Livingston Bros.
General Chairman Sa ndra
Ouye. Auxiliary president. ?n·
nounced that this ycar'~
51
v
will be a benefit with all proceeds going lo the establishment. of a special Issei Fund .
On Mrs. Ouye·s committee!
Gnce Kozrn and Louise Koike.
Uckel$: M.r«, Yoko Murakita In ..

The Real Dope
munity intormation !lieminar
on druR' abuse to educate adult< on tbe problems. and
brought in various protes!IIionals to p articipate in lhi~
program. J was away at the N ational Convention, when this
series beg-an, but] understand
th~
ve.ry few people attended.
Today. I received a number
ot ca.J.h: tram frantic parenL~.
it's like answerinR the phone
is beginning to become a bummer.
The groups 0 r g ani 7, e d
around a problem. 11 there
were no problems. the purposes ot the groups would not
exist. We must remember
that like in all group, setbacks will occur.
We should cdticize the failures. But, I cannot see dwelling on them. We might just
as well go on to seeking solutions, than just criticize.
The YB is pioneering the
area of drug abuse rehabilitation in the Asian community, with other groups, (Go For
Broke, Come Togethel', and
Asian American Ha.rd Core.)
They all have their setbacks
and deficiencies. But, still I'd
hate to gee them quit at this
point.
Support comes in man y
ways. Righl now, YB is in t he
midst of a fund drive for a
youth center. Two of our staft,
Vic Sbib"ta and Willie Fujinami, are wOl'king with the
Y.B. I'm sure they'd welcome
some he avy mail. So would 1.

rltmhnH~",I1'

I

Tn all bonesty, 1 will date
that I cannot give enthusiastic endorsemenl to any or the
groups. I make thiJ5 statement
with a deep sense of disapJ)ointment and frustration . For
.. while now, l've had assoc iations with al1 of these groups
..nd have worked close ly with
<me in particular.
Fl'om the beginning, 1 understood thai the track record
on drug abuse rehabilitation
was poor. "If we wou ld make
Ilatistical
comparisons
on
rate~
of rehabilitation between
Ihese groups and other gl."OU~s
the record might look good
on paper. But that's like saying that we are satisfied by
the (acl th"t only nme died
in Garde na rather than ten.
The numbers ga me seems in
pOOl' taste when you're tallOng
a.bout human lives.
Then, too, the numbers
~ame
detracts \.15 h'om noticing that a great. many olheJ.'!.
wbo have not as yet died
trom drug abuse overdose, are
facing a serious cdsis in their
lives, The numbers game neglects the anguish of parent.
and friends. It's a poor game
and we ought to quit playing

~:'onItdl\ievJa

Yr~'

f~\e

SUlhi - Tempura
Teriyaki
TAKE OUl SERVICE

3045 W. Olympic Bh,d.
l2 Bloclu Wesl ot Normandl"
Lo. "",ele.
DU '-5147
-

residence of DI·. and Mrs. Joe
~ be
. The evel' hilarious w hite
elephant auttion concluded
the annua l event.
The chapter is also manning
booths at th e Japanese Cultura l Center bazaar Aug. 30
and .t th e Altadena Fir. t
Presbyterian Church ba zaar
Sept. 9, turning over proceeds
to the sponsors to lurther
their work in the community.

;~s.tIeln:/iWg

~_=i":C;'

I

. . .

Recently . the Yellow Brotherhood began a campaign to
bring the issue into the community on a number of levels.
They began lheir lund drive,
sending out 30.000 letters asking for contributions for a
youth center. They had about
• :10/,. response to date.
Then , they began a com-

.".-

~2-l

NC-WNDYC-Qlrly
MoMere\

Fnod Giant
-12n

parkin. 10t.

Mark~t

It •. m

JACL H.n. 7 :30 p .m .

If'l

"-Ul,

We.:.t LoCheViot
.

acrm~nlo-Jp.A

Ii'

HiI

.~nlIf'5-Stuk

talf' f'atr
rpl. l

Cc'Utr.

(Sunday)

Park
~

b.ke..
Day

(Salurd&..Y)

Co~t.-FO\1y

bar~cue.

pnl~
Alvaudo Park.
Sl'pl. 1 IThut .. day)
Or• .I1 ... Count)'· ·J AY'! lnslaUaHon. Alrpnrle:r Inn. Newpoct
Such. 7 pm William
Muumoto. SpkT.
S~PI

•

..

POinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 So. Normandie Ave.

i

'I

"I'll

a Fnne
fu.tul"'''
W~bh

~"I

"~I

•• (S .. turd.~
~

l

Wat·len". us
.IU ~heon
Of"1

,..,. t.{nu. r

• t unl1lvl

Dt1 rot' Gen Nt$:

CHINESE RESTAURANT

SUMPTUOUS
CANTONESE CUISINE
I •• , Ind Win.

Umeya RiC! Cake Co.

Los Angeles

j------·-·-·--·-·- ·--·- ·- ii

!
! i.

Llltl. Tokyo', Finest Chop Suey Hous.

SAN

KWO

i

LOW

i

Famous Chinese Food

Loa Ancelel_________
MA 4-2075 .:i

228 E. 1st St.

5 M1NUI'ES FROM DISNEYLAND

8

Polyne.ian O.nc."
.t LUAU SHACK
Superb Musica' Combo
from La. Vegll
Cocktails in
Kono Room

MIYAKO
RESTAURANT

LUNCHEONS' DINNERS, COCKTAILS
38 Tow" I: Country, 0.111188 • XI 1 - _
S,otJ Ana Frceway (0 Main Sueer oft-ramp
. (S>.O" Ana). go north on Main SL 3 bib

C.

Elaborate ImperTal Chinese SettinQ
BanCluet Rooms for Private Parties

.11

N. BItOADWAY, LOS "NGELES
For It ... r•• tio." C.II 624-2133

.....................................

J.

P. MIVolko AUlumn Tour

D. Oklnaw.t Orient EXPO Tour
Conductor : Mr. R. Akaminp

E. A)ahl Aulumn EXPO Tour
Condut:tor: "". G. GOIO
Departure Dilte; Sep1.1,1970
F. J...enJI Autumn Tour 10 Japan
CondUllor : Mr ~, Niilkamur,1
Depiilnure D,ue: ~epl
4, ,q:O
(;. F.ee Methodist GoodWill Tour
Conduuor: Rev M. Oml
Departure nOlle: Sept. ·t. 1970
H. ""nyu

(,ln~hka

Departure Date:

.,~

h.. Nlo"el Buddhi!ll Koya!l,iI) Tour
Conduc..!or: Rf>v. R. SO~Jbl'
Departure D"le: ~ept.
27, 1970

Q. ASI.l Autumn Japan Tour

ft

• • •

ft.

CAFE • BAR • CASINO

l. 11t!lICHIC I emple .lnd HOi ~prl1g
., our
C ondurtor: Rev. S. Hort~ak
DepMlure Dale : Sepl. 27. 1970

R. Li4lp Autumn Panoramd

Elko, Nevada

I

I

\ e", 1 am Interested

, Generations SUDerb Cantonese FOGG -

II ....... Il00.

'''"hi' .... lo"lm. .
",terti_hi, T....., -lat.. '.I,

bl,". lolMr.-Jan

In JAt c; AUlumn-,n-Jap.1n lours.

ABCDEfGHljKLMNOPQRS

Cod:UII 81' -

Quon's Bros.
Grand Star Restaurant

943 Sun IIUD Wa, 'OPIIOIIII 951 II 8.,.1

Pleac;e '>.end mp InformatIon on the tours I ha\ e tircled.

/lEW CHINATOWN -

T

ADDRES5 ____________________________________________
ClTY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

JAPAN AIR UNES
rnr

F~PO

Phone h: \·7113

ZIP ___ _

___________ PHO E______________________

""llOupon I"

.JAPAN AIR I.INES

·-:-n

';.':;' \\,";,1 -th 'I,,.,.,. Lo, "'n~fI

553 \·~I

'Ih

5-1'fi.lo~

lQW

Janan Tour

LOS ANGELES
III 6-2211

NAMl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

olfie-1I1 alrhn(

~EN

L~:E"

CondUClor: Mr. r Takala
Departure Date: Nov. 1.1970

,r-------------------------------__________________ _
I

MAN

~tw
Chln.town - Los ""'_
Banquet Room 101 AU 0ccIsIIIIJI

Depa"ure Dale: OCI. 11 , 1970

T. -'<;ahl '''ta ple Tour
Condunor: ."1r. H :'\Jogilwa
Deputure Dale: Nov. 10, 19]0

,

.
GENR~L

475 GIN LING WAY - III 4-f_

('onduclor: ,\11'. II. IIi\shimolo

N. Aulumn Panorama Japan lour
Conduclor: Mr. r TakiUa
Dpparlure D"te: Sepl. 27, 1970

S, 1970

~t()ck.rne·§

Conduttor: Mr. K. Ha!thlmoto
Deparlure Dale: OCI. 4. 1970

S. rop "orch Golf GoodWill Tour
Conductor: Mr. J. MochlZukil
Mr M. Yoshizaki
Deparlure Dale. Nov. 1, 1970

Kaya01olo
~epl,

Los Angeles Autumn Tour
Conductor: Mr. T Yawala
Dep'Hture Date: Sepl. 20, 1970

M Asahl AUlumn Tour
Conductor: Mr. H. Nogaw.l
Departure Dille , Sept. 27,1970

Tour

Conductor: Mr, ~.

,.m.

Excellent Cantonese Culsln.
Cocktail .. nd Plano e.r

O. Holiday in Japan
Cond uctor: Mr. \OV Kai
Deparlure Dale : Ocr. 3, 1970

ISel Aulumn Fun Tour
Conduclor: Mr, T Shmdo
OepMlure Dale: Aug. 30, 19iO

Jl '·1212
(7t~)

lunch.ons: 1 I a.m.· 2
DTnn.rs: 5 - 10 p.m .

Golden Palace Restaurant

I. .\ t,yako Autumn EXPO Tour
Conductor: Mr. K. Hashimoto
Deparlure Date: epl. 6, 1970

I

(Snth .f Dbn.ylan4, ••at
Flrst St., SlIIta A•• )

Ph .

Choose the se lection below from
los Angeles and mail the coupon toda y.

8. "'Ie Club Autumn Tour
Condullor: Mr. H. hni4ka
Deparlure D.'e : Aug. 30.1970

CtJRJJE*N

IIIu5 FlaYor!

Everyone of the spetially arranged tours listed below
oHers you a ~olvenit,
economicalwdy of visiting jdpan.
departing lrom Los Angeles, yo u'll be
And on mdn\ lour~
flying jAL s pettdculal , spaCIous Ile\>\ ~41
Garden jet,
at no exIra charge. For more delail, on IAL's Autumn
in-japan tours, Ju~t
mail the (oupon bE'lo\>\ .

Departure Dale : Aug. )0, 19iO

f'()IJ(j$
~

fun, excitement,

Perfect gardens oi brilliant golden maples, orange
chrysa nthemums, yellow persimlnons ... Nikko's colorful,
historical Fall Feslival ... the sensuous satisfaction of a
hot, steaming bath 011 a crisp clear night ... Isn 't autumn
really the besl season in japan? And wouldn ' t this autumn
be Ihe best lime for }' OU to return for a visit?

A. Asia Autumn Tour
Conductor : Mr~
. K Tsuboi

Go

wisdom

in Japan ...

M'~

rpt. 11 (.~rld&v
Phtladp)phll- ad .1Ie. Da\ ~
Ynshlo". rC!~
Srpt n C\lnd.~·
\\ (' I t.,o- Ancde -Bd MIS:
C&Pllul Llf~
In Bldt: .. 7·:>0 p.m.
Al'llltditl-Bd ,t·c. Buen. Vl",a
tethodut Chun:'1. 7:30 p.m.
~('Pt.
l~
(t rld.~·
.t
l.Jn~Gt
Mtt
~

Distributors: Yamasa Enterprises
Ph. &2&-2211

yS:!:.:

Autumn

(WcdnudlV)

O Unlf' County-Bd

~-07U

Top, for shttr

i
is

Deporlur. Dale Aug. 10,1970
Se~lon,

Detro
l1_t~n:C.
Pan'
Knoll . Middle Route Park.
P roll:, W~sUlde-Panck
bruklut. Crenshaw SqUat,,',
Mont~I'lp:!Y\

lolA

When in Elko • • • Stop at the Friendly

CALENDAR
'\111 .

F.... h

205 E. Valley Bly-d.
San Gabriel. Calif.
Tel: 2BO·8377

UMEY A's exciting gift of
crispy
goodness

Youlh relre.1
SAN FRANCISCO - The Japanese Community You t h
CouncH will hold a retreat
Aug. 28-30 at Camp Corralitos
in the Santa Cru~
Mountains.
The 6 fec will cover transportation, five meals and two
ni~h'"
lod~ing.
"ccording to
Liz Uno (752-8765) and Janet
H.d"ni (751-5720).

Namrs
Restaurant

.

I

i

E. 2nd 51., Lo, Angtl .. 12 -

515 Stanford ,...... L.A.

• • • •,

tli ~

'." ..un a.....

American National Mercantile Co.

"A Symbol of Freedom," a
by John Tadakaro, longtime ftoat entered by the Idaho
chapter 1000 Clubbel'.
Fa lls JAOL and JAYS, in the
annual Fourth of July parade,
won firsf prize in th civic di- ~
~o
Marumoto to speak
visio n. It featured a huge
~'I1r.l
.t OC JAY, installation
eagle with its wings spread
and r iding the Hoat were JaWilliam "Mo" Marumoto, 34, nice Yamamul'a and Arita Shi.
charter president of the 0 1'- kashio.
ange County JAYs and now
Fred Ochi and Stan Yamaassistant to the Secretary, mura. co-chairmen, were asDept. o( Health, Education and sisted in the construction or
Welfare, Washington. will be the float by :
guest speaker at the OC JA"Is
Lee Date. Gene Ochi. T.k Sainstallation banquet Sept.
~oUChea:nkid
~l:r
7 p.m:, at the Airporter Inn, ~i
J~dyY.
'p~: yl\~j
:
opposite. the Orange County shloka: Vicky Tokita: Candice
aU'port to Newport. Beach .
Inouve. Leo Hosoda. Brian Hosoda.
. . - . . - - - - - - - - - - . - - -.. - ..- -.- - - - :
GAItDENA _ AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY I

~*

,

I

Clnton... Cu""'.
'amily Style Oht".n
Coctt.u LN....

SOLD AT AlL GROClRV STORES •••
9~

(Photo on Pare 1)

Phone: 324-5883 •
let~
68-Units · Heated Pool· Air Condition ing. Ge K,lchem . Television
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cal group policy from Paul Chinn, general i
agent (center). are (from lett): Kaz Komoto.
Tom Shimasaki, Gov. Tony Takikawa and
Rito Kusakai.
-Kako Murosako Photo.

ALL SMD..ES-Accepting a Capitol Life Insu,rance check ot $15,880 representing an
experience rating refund under Central Cali(ornia J ACL District Council's major medi·

Steve Kobayashi and Ed
Yoshimura wiJI be installed
as co-ch airmen. Two $300
scholarships wilt be awarded.
Iris Yoneda, banquet chairman, said a dance with live
music will (ollow. Allan Uyesugi will emcee. Admission is
$6.50 per person with adulls
The Oran,e Counly JACL and youth all invited.
rummage sale for the benefit
of Justin Ogata, Costa Mesa
high school sfudent who was 4th of July float

a np eared in the Aug. 6 Re- gedy. They have
an examPle, 'I
".
(or the Natlon's youth to emu- •
cord. The pretace lollows:
I.... In Ihe hope 'hat It m~y
h. I
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r Aa.ld that I wal dbappointed and frustrated. You see,
when I returned from the Chicago Convention, I found out
that some oC the people in
these group. had gone through
,. ~erious
setback. J think I
understand that they were
'miffing paint and glue, and
dropping Red Devils (secon.l
capsules) . not because lhey
wanted to screw up, but because " they like the high." I
know th~
they unde rsta nd
th e effects or these drugs , because we've gone over that
a number of times.
I don't think that any of Ihe
people working in this area
h ave the answers. The state
of things pretty much indicales that. We've made the
progression from "there's no
problem" to " It's not my kid ."

Eagle Restaurlnt

5]

eve.n more. violent. and regre Lblble
~:U·
c:-~ther
t~!S
c~e
cd. we ca n nevel.theless understand how f1agranl inu~tlce
can
otke~yO
Chj~ngHOacto.
vlolent Incident occurred during t.h.
convention of the Japanese Amel'lean Cltz.en~
League, Two yount'
r~\.
haO~eou!y
\;~fa
Und er different clrcumshnces. the
JUQ10r J~CLel
' s rnlght ha.ve erupte~uln
th~diusn:ge.
These young men and women
InslC!ad la ~ hloned
themselves .into

=;dul~":tQ'.Y

~
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For the Women

ged ...·. As the article f.rom a. recent H.-sue ot the Pacific Cihnn
I·elates. the\' cOldut~
themselves
in a remarkably pOised manneI'.
r commend the membe ... of

~ . ht~'
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Matsunaga in tribute to Jr, JACLers in in:;!
~rdf. to Karen
~:'Je$t;d Kaizuka, chairman. The saJe was conductat Fountain Valwake of Chicago Convention tragedy edley July
Shopping Center, owned

WASHlNG'£ON-The Jr. JACLe~'5
attending t. ~ e .re~nt
e h J C ago convcnhon mIght
have el'upted in righteous
rag'e; but th~Y
didn't," dedared Rep. Spalk Mat.~ung
(DH awaii) in his preface to the
Congressional Record re print
oC the lead stor.V ~l?peat'.ing
in
the July 24- P aC ific Citizen;
"Murder Stuns COllvention:
Yo~th
Maintain . Calm, Order",
written by Edison "Uno and
Raymond Okamura .
In commending the Jr. JACLeJ's for their responsible ac tions in the wake of tragedy,
Matsunaga said, " they hav e
set an exampte {or Ihe Na-

Swe.. Shop

i

rew ,ear~
a (,0. a number of social scienti:;ls like Dr.
Kit.no or UCLA were Ialkint
• bout thp los~
of racial idenhlv among Ihe Sansei. Along
..,{th thi,:; los~
of identity. he
and other~
made predictions
nl "" increase in juvenile delinquency among the Sansei
A little more than a year
.go. the Yellow Brotherhood
WaJ\' organized. The YB set
yama. models; Ty Okamoto and.
their program up to. hopeful~:
s~raecy!tz4;.w:
ly. deal with the problems ot
Mrs. Yo Hfranaka. hostesses: "far,.
druj/ abuse. ~ang
fightinj/ and
MtnamolO. progra.m: Emf Yama,",hool dropout •. The general
moto Rnd Jeanne Kajloka. tabla
decon~tis;
Mrs. Darlene Okamotesponse from the community
aeemed to be a rather simpli~1. ~as
l ":~d;
r!;~
I N~O
fied r;ltionalization. Since the
Riyama, Julia Sugiyama and Rita
SUR'iyama. wardrobe asslstant!l.
Yellow Brotherhood was the
only organization addressing
Susan Yosbimura. JT. JACL
t!.self to Ihese problems in the
president, is in ch arge of re ...
Asian American community.
duced-rate tickels available to
II was dismissed as an isomembers 01 the Jr. JACL.
lated phenomenom. ]n short,
Yori Wada will be the masthe general anlysi~
wa.!! that
ter of ceremonies. Official
there was no problem.
photographer (or the show is
In subsequent months, a
George Okada.
group in Gardena was formAll seats are reserved. Tick ..
ed called the Come Together
ets are SID (S8 (or Jr. JACLFamily. Though Come Togethers), and must. be purchased
er varied from YB in its apin advance as none wiU be
proach to the problem, the
sold at the door. For ticket.
problems were the same . 1n
contacl:
Gardena, last year, about nine
Grace Koz~n.
241 - lOth Ave.
(221-0207 ) or Louise Koike , 267 San1tei d led from drug over24th Ave. (386 -5980); Jr. JACLersdose.
Susan
YoshlmurR.
27 1 - 6th Ave.
More recently, g1'OUPS sptang
(22 1- 4983).
up in East Los Angeles and
Silverlake area. AII ot these
Claudia Kadota , Miss Pasagroups, Yellow Brothel'hood,
dena in the 1970 Nisei Week
the Come Togethe,' Family,
queen contest, was introduced
Asian American Hard Core,
to Pasadena JACL members
Go For Broke. League o( Voand friends enjoying their an lunteered Enthusiasts are saynual steak bake Aug. 2 at the
fng, "There is a problem. We
are the problem." And, sadly ,
the general response trom the IN CONGRESSIONAL RECORD
community is, "It's not my
ldd."
A
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BOOK REVIEW: Allan Beekman

Aloha from Hawaii

Th.
Story of Paul Rusch tn J apan. by
Eltubelh Anne HemphW. Walk ..
er'Weatherhill. 196 paCei. $4,.95.
THE
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Crime File
A lJpoff by neIghbors who
were concerned about strangers in their peaceful neighborhood led to the raid in which
luspected bank robber Ea rl
... H.B. L um, 23. was killed July
~
22
Lum. an ex-convict and Halawa JaU escapee who had
spent most ot Ills life behind
bars, was shot several Urnes
by police revolvers and once
by a shotgun ill a ren~d
house at 165 Kapaa St., Wind·
ward Oahu. He was the prime
suspect in two bank holdups
in a period of two weeks, the
S9.000 robbery at First Hawaiian Bank's Kaimuki branch
on July 10 and the 55,300
robbery at the Bank of Ha·
waii in Kapabulu July 20.
Lum ftrst made newspaper
headlines at the age ot 17
with a bold escape from the
Hawaii Youth Correctional
Faeillty. Lum's boldup of tbe
Kapabulu bank was the Island'. fourth bank robbery
this year and the second in 10
... d ays.
Sen. Hebden Porteu. believes "the Governor ought to
call iormer pOlice chler Dan
Llu back" and put him in a
cabinet position to coordinate
statewide operations against
crime.
The Oabu grand jury has
ihructed for first degree murder the three men involved in
the June 27 fatal beating ot
I\lasaharu Obara. 60 co-owner of the XYZ Market. They
are "\\'arren K. Kaabanui, 24;
Delbert K. Wakinekona, 26;
and Harold A. Kalani, 24.
Because of the Obara murder
case. one will not lind many
small stores open in the Kapaiama area of Honolulu. Tbe
. . merchants are afraid. An ex..., ample of what could happen
to merchants as a result of
the case may be cited. Jane
and C h arles Takara, owners
ot Ule J & C Store, 612 N.
Scbool St.. have sold their
store to the William P ules.
The Takaras did so after they
were robbed three times within a few months.
Jimmy's I\leat Market. own·
ed by Jimmy ~1iY3shro,
now
closes at 9:30 p.m. during the
week and 8:30 p.m. on Sunday.. Closing times used to
be 11:30 p.m . and 10:30 p.m.,
respectively.
lI1ra. Charles Onishi, wounded June 14 when police fired
.. ~otgun
a~
a car driven by
her ex-convict fonner husa
band, Edward Onlsbi, has fil." ed a $1 million lawsuit against

w...

»

:!n~igrt

. a~f-'e6nr:

allegedly had been abducted
by her ex-husband and was
an unwilling passenger in his
car. Mrs. Onishi is asking
$500,000 tn general and $500,000 punitive damages.

Matsunaga -Continued trom Page 3
and raise armies. Matsunaga
said. "Tbe Resolution would
not interfere w ith the President's authority as Commander·in-Chiet ot the Armed Forccs," he concluded .
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ers to rejoice because the low
represents a high in Hawaii.
Gonorrh ea is on the increase
in Hawaii as elsewhere. There
were 267 gonorrhe a cases re ..
ported in tbe state in 1959, lor
a rate of 44.4 per 100.000.
In 1968. the caseload jumped
to 885. giving a rate of 79.4
per 100,000. The 1969 total
reported caseload was 996, ot
which 289 occurred among m i.
litary p erson~

Gun Smugglers
Joseph Geda n, aSSlstaut U.S.
district altorney, has urged
long prison terms for two convicted gun smugglers, charg·
ing they are involved in organized crime in Honolulu.
The two, George E kita, and
Richard Kaneshiro, we r e
found guilty by jury trial ot
Political Scene
two charges involving tbe
Re p. Spar k ~L
Malsuna ra smuggling o( police revolvers
bas told Ills campaign work- into Japan.
ers be has decided against Names in the News
challenging Republican Sen.
Hiram L. F ong this year and
Kathleen P. O'Sullivan. 18.
instead will seek re-election daughter of the Francis L.K.
to the U.S. House ot ltepre- O'Sullivans ot 734 Kanaba St.,
sentatives. Un d e r Hawaii's Kallua, has been named the
new two-district plan, Matsu- 1970 Miss Hawaii. She has
naga will run from Houolulu; succeeded Sber yl Aka ka, the
incumbent Democrat Mrs. Pa t- 1969 Miss Hawaii. In addition
sy T. Mink will run from ru- to a farewell appearance by
ral Oabu aud the neighbor is- Sheryl, Judith H lgakl. the 19lands. Republicans have not 69 Miss Aloha Hawaii. danced
yet fielded any candidates tor a hula. and Debbie Gtma, the
Hawaii's two U.S. House sates. 1968 Miss Hawaii, repeated
Joy Ahn, 32, has announced her show- stopping vocal renher candidacy for the state dition ot "Kaneoh e."
house of representatives. She's l\1Uton D e MeUo. deputy supe
rlntendent of the state Dept. of
a Democrat.
Education's windward Oahu d1!a
Other candidates: State Howe bict,
has been appointed to the
Speaker Tadao Beppu (Dl for rea $30,OOO-a
-year post of director ot
a

election: State Sen. Kenneth F.
Br own (D) for reaelectlon; Davi d
Ra,lno. 23. t D) a Unt\'o of HawaU
sentor. for the House; Mauru
Donbo tR l. an employee of the
state dept. of accountinJ: and
general serv1ces. tor the House:
Peter S. Iha CD) for re·elecUon
to the House: Charles Y. Kane ·
shiro (0). director of special ser, 'Ices tor the HawaH Education
Assn .• for the House: Rober t S.
Kimura (D) for re--elecUon to the
House ; Torakl Matsumoto (D) for
re·electlon to the city councU;
Raymond No Torll (D ), retired

education in American Samoa. He
was named to the post by Gov.
John M. Haydon of Samoa . . .
D ~dK.
Trask, executive director of the RawaHan Government

~p1eanldW

thiIa~!?

HJs salaTY has been raised to
$28,750 a year. For a number of
years. Arthur A. ltuUe d,e, pres.
of the HawaU Teamsters and of
the Hotel Workers Union, had
been the top paid labor chief In
the Islands.

J am es Yam&mo{o has been
elected to a two-year term
e:-i~haoJ\t"dfnC<;
1\lltsuo Uee-bl (0) tor re·~lt1on
as pres. ot the Hawaii chapter
to the House.
ot the American Institute of
Ralph K iyosaki (R). who Planners. He succeeds J am e.
was recruited into 1970 poli- Bell, who was elected to the
tics by Republican Samuel P . executive committee.
King, says he will "not run
in tandem" with either King At City Hall
or Hebden P orteus, the Repub·
City Councilman Clesson Y.
Iican gubernatorial candidates.
Klyosaki resigned in June as Clllkas uye, has been elected
president
ot the National Assn.
superintendent or schools to
seek GOP nomination for It. ot Counties. Chlkasuye, a San·
sei, is the first member of a
governor.
Dr. Tom tee. Unlv . of HawaU racial minority group to beprofessor and chairman of the come pres. of the association.
Thomas GUI for Governor Com .. He was elected at the organimlttee . is in Le:ah1 Hospital under- zation's 35th annual convengoing treatment for tuberculosls.
Royce ilIra. who resigned Tece.n t- tion in Atlanta.
Iy as deputy director of the Dept.
of Social Sen1fces. will replace Traffic Accidenh
TO! as the active co-ordlnator of
the GUI campairn.
Two persons were in the

Hea lt h Sta tistics

The late~
tabulation shows
that Hawan, agam, leads the
nation with the .highest new
active. tuberculOSIS case rate.
HaWaii's rate fOt· 1~69
was 41
per. 100.000 pOPulatIon!. whicb
I~
Just about doubl~
he na·
tlonWlde rate, according to the
Hawaii Tuberculosis and Respiratory Disease Assn. The association attributed Hawaii's
higb rate primarily to higb
incidence among foreign-born
persons. While the toreignborn make up only 12 per cent
of the state's population. the
new active TB rate among
them is 206 per 100,000. That
compares with a rate ot 15
among U.S.-born persons in
Hawaii - lower than the na ...

ROAD

TO

KEEP.

About 1850. Raniet Beecher
Stowe. wite of a professor at
Bowdoin College, Brunswick,
Maine, began to release installments of Uncle Tom',
Cabin: OT, Life Among the
LowLy for serialization in an
abolitionist newspaper. This
dramatization of tbe plight of
the Negro slaves, publlsbed in
book form in 1852, hardened
.enliment against slavery and
belped to bring about the Ci·
dl War.
The author ot The Road to
Keep points out a novel that
played an analogous role in
our own time. forming pu blic
opinion and affecting American foreign policy: The Good
Earth.
P earl Buck, who was to
write Tlte Good Earth, bad
been bom of American missionaries in Cillna. As early as
1923 her artic les and stories
abput Chinese life had ap·
peared in U.S. magazines. But
she first gained wide attention
with The Good EaTth, whicb
appeared in 1931. The novel
sympa thetically describes tbe
struggle ot a Chinese peasant
and his family to acquire land
and status.
EfTe.t ot P earl Buok
Wooed by this heady. though
unintentional, pro p a g a n da, American opinion was
swayed to the cause of China;
American prejudice hardened
against Japan. "China missionaries became not only pro.
Chinese and pro-Chiang but
bitterly anti-Japanese. This
bias extended to include the
missionaries to Japan/'
Ot all the obstacles Paul
Rusch had to surmount on his
road to KEEP. the prejudice
ot his own countrymen was
possibly the most formidable.
He bad arrived in Japan in
1925 to help rebuild the YM.
CA headquarters in Tokyo,
which had been destroyed by
the g rea t earthquake two
years earlier. A veteran ot
World War I, age 28, he aspired to be a botel manager.
He planned to remain in Japan only one year.
He stayed to become treasurer of St. Paul's University,
Rikkyo, which had been established by the Episcopalian
Church, reluctantly becoming
a missionary. Out ot St. Paul's
had grown St. Luke's Hospi.
tal; he bra n c he d out into
(und·raising tor tills institution.
Returning in 1931 from a
tun d - raising campaign in
America, Rusch tounded the
Brolherhood or St. Andrew,
directed toward the young
men of Japan. He found a
campsite for the brotherhood
near the village of Kiyosato,
in the mountains ot Yamana·
shi Prefecture, within sight ot
Mount Fuji.
Mountain Camp
The camp', Selsen Ryo (Pure
Spring Hostel) , was a success.
But Japan had gone to war

Queen's Medical Center Aug.
1 with serious injuries from
a two--car collision on Pall
Highway at Waokanaka St. In
guarded condition was Takeo
Yoshikawa, 66, of 6036 Kalanianaole Highway. pres. of
Yoshikawa Development Co.
A passenger in his carl Sb ige- county.
ko Hirata, 53, ot 108 WaokaDr. George Y. Abe, superinnaka Place, was in seroius tendent, said it bas received
condition.
no extra personnel to staff the
contract services, thus forcing
Deaths
a number of Metropolitan's
Sh1ceto Kanemoto, 415 , chief stafT to "steal" personnel fro m
regular wards to handle new
;~ruO:eht
l~g
dr:d ref~y
15 of cancer of the stomach at admissions, which have nearly
Queen's Medical Center. An attor- doubled since the new mental
ney, he had long been active in health act went into effect.
the Democratic party.
The Metropolitan staff is al?tIrs. Killo I boshJ, who observed
her looth birthday July 5, died so angered by the state's ap-

~.
,~s
~ ~ahuSi.tl
. parent attempt to save money
by depriving the hospital ot
'F~:
~cE:LJ
tional aver~.
Hano Kato. sa, of KukuJula. extra staff. They are further
~'k
Foo
I
The latest stu d y ot the Kauai. died July 24 of injuries
received in a two-car accident. incensed by the fact that a
.
FRED MIYATA
~':,;caIn
n.earby county agency responSIble for out.patient services
II
disease rate Is one of the lowhas been operating below Its
II lU S1 w. Olympic BI..-d., Wed L.A.
est in the nation. However,
potential because of the lack
,479.4411
Roo. ":26.9805, ~
li~tea:o".fd
ot space.
The first of October t b e
county agency is expected to
For Dependable, Professiona l Service
operate in new quarters about 35 months from the date
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New health act
jams up hospital
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O ne of the La rgest Selections

Karate

2421 W. Jeffe.son. L.A.
RE 1·21 21
Books on karate continue to JOHH TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES
abound an d the latest is SHOTO-leAN KARATE (Tuttle:
$5) by P eter Ventresca ot
Boston which speciallzes on
two kata-Bassal No. 1 and
Tekkl No. 1 - with in troduc.
tory m atter on stances kicking and blocking tec!U,lques.
A m aze at p hotos and brjef
explanations are essential aspects ot the book, but also
explained is the Shoto-kan
philosopby.
Ventresca believe. karate
will survive in America so
long a. school. stay apart and
remain independent. He regards k arate as an art r ather
than sport tor competition is
strictly a name-building gim.
tlcwr:uY'
......,..Qut:TQ'•••=OP>J
mick tor the sch<\Ol. Karat..
ru.. c ....".c.u .. 'o .
masters Edward Unsen and
George I. Yamamoto are cr eOriginal trnUons In Jildt, Pelrls.
dited tor inspiring the autb.
Cor;al, Amber, Diamoods, Sapphires,
or to master the art.-H.H.
Emertl lds and Rubies. Crtdlt Cards
Honored. Fret Validated Partlno .

lunar zoology
Charle. ~ tl e reprints a
n
ber of unusual and provocative books long out-<>t -print
and MOON LORE (Tuttle:
$3:95) by T im othy R arley,
first published in 1885 in England, sheds much ot the liter ature of Ills limes about th e
moon. Asians are aware of the
story ot the "h are'" on the
moon and Rev. Harley notes
the moon inu Sanskrit is call·
ed flSasanka whic.h is derived from "sasa" (bare) . How
other regi ons have their Iegends and w hat they s ee in
the moon are related-Europeans see a "man," some
seeing him as carrying a
bundle ot sticks; the Polynesians and native Americans
(North and South ) as a "wom an" in a sitting position at
work; the Hottentots in South
Africa and the Tezcucans of
Mexico also see the "har e" in
the moon spots; w hile scatter ed areas see a "frog " "rat "
"cat' and other co~
on
ani~
mals.
That's the first part. Three
other sections deal with moon
as an object of worship, l unar
superstitions and some essays
about lunar habitation. As
barren-appearing the moon Is

Explore Man's Last Great Frontier

T ravel and eXCItement, hi g h pay are ju st s ome of the
r~ads
for th e p rofe ss ionally trained man in the
diVing Industry. For complete information and b ro.
chure con tact the
REGISTRAR
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Refrigeration.
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Commercial Diving Center

SAM REI·BOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
•
Lo. Angele.
.oJ( 5.52041

201 W . Water Street, Wilmington
Dept. O.C. California 90144
Phone (213) 834-2501

Toyo Printing
OffJOt • ltlttrprtSs • Llnotypklt
309 S. SAN PEDRO ST.
l os Angel.. 12 - MAdIson 6.81"

HOME OF THE ORIENTAL BOWLERS

3730 CRI!:NSKAW BLVD, L .A. 16

Re fr igeration

Designing. Installalion
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FOR 8EST D EA L IN TOWN
SEE GEORGE OR T AK
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CENTURY CITY
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FLORISTS

1101 N Western Ave.
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A rt Ito welcom.s your phorw
and wlr. ordC!,., for Los AnQtIa

KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL, INC.
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l. 2nd S•• 112'
626e52U"
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J. J. WALKER INC.
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MARUKYO
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Tribulations of Paul Rusch

by RIchlY'll Glma

Military News
Gen. WOlla m C. Westmorela rid, Army chief at staff, de·
corated six Isle GIs du ring
b i. recent trip to Honolulu.
Receiving medals from the
higbest ranking army officer
in the country were Lt. T ho·
mas P. Tisda le, Spec. 4 Ler.y
T. K uboyama, CapL Hiroshi
Kato, SKI. Waller L. Tabmorl,
and ~ p ec.
4 John L. Sullivan.
Presentation ceremonies were
at Tripier Army Hospital
where the soldiers are confined.
Two Hawaii soldiers bave
been posthumously awarded
toe Republic of Vietqam's Mi·
lIt-ary Merit Medal. bey are
Cpl. Rodney T. Fukun aga aad
SKI. Rodney Yano, both of Kealakekua on tbe Big Island.
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Understanding: Basis for Change
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Tacoma, Wash.
"In 8uch 8 fantastic and
dangeroua world we will not
find answers In old dogmas,
by repeating worn out slogans, or fighting on ancient
batUegrou.n ds against fading
enemies long alter the real
struggle has moved on. We
must rethink all our old ideas
and beliefs before they capture and destroy us . . ."
The premonitory words of
the lale Robert F. Kennedy

~r.yean

National I ACL Hudquarters
1834 Polt St. San FrancJ.sco, Callt'o 9415 - Phone : (415) WE 1-6644
12..50 01 JACL MembersbJp Duu for 7ur lubsc:rlptlOD
zx.cept for J'ACL .ufl write.n. new. aDd oplnlOM exprelled
by column.1rta do not necessarily reflect 1ACL poUey.
RAYMOND UNO. Pruldent
KAY NAKAGl1U. Board Ch.lnnan
HARRY K. BONDA, Editor

fortunalely. dangerous.
In this time 01 turmoil. turbulence and tremors, maJ1J'
dramatic changes are taking
place.
And changing wit h the
times wiU be the J ACL, because like the dinosaur unleas
adaption or c han g e takes
place, the only thing that remains are old bones and fossils Ihat gather duat.

•

°

It ts tim. 10 ahanre Ibe old
JACL.
It is time to cbange the old
dogmas by which the JACL
has grown.
For too many yean, the
JACL has bee n relatively
Qujet, repose, humble. Somewhat conservative and acting
within rigid borders so as not
to ottend or attack unless, of
course in one's own self-interest. Neither offensive nor
degrading perhaps the J ACL
bas operated, as someone has

already formulaled. In kowtow. Studenta mJght call It
apathy. Older folks ml.ht call
It "not wanUng to get involved." But he il kowtow, apathy,
or just plain laziness, It must
be pul to Ita death.
It is not enough that the
JACL back other organizatio... by living verbsl supporl
or donatinl ao-much money.
It's time to go oul and become
active, demanding, may b e
even violent. Violence is not
the accepted way, but It has
worked in the past.
II II time too to rethink old
slogans that hsve lost their
meaning.
Slogans can be powerful
weapODS. The cry of "Securily Through Unity" once had
a powerful meaning. But when
urtity lead. to segregation. the
e n t ire meaning is altered.
When a populace bands logelher because of face and forms
a national organization be-

cau"" they are of one raN
the n the cry of """"wily
Ihrough segregation" m u. t
rightly be heard.
Too long we have surrounded our",,]ves with Oriental
friendships. It's time to reach
out and grasp hold of a hand
that is In need of help. Th.
cry of "security tbrouJh unity" musl be alain heard, but
as a nation, not a race.

And, II'. tim. to .Iop fIIb&ing anclent batUes .gainsl fadIng enemle._
Too otten I have heard the
story of evacuation. reloc.Oratorical 3rd Prize
tion and concentration. The
sacriIicel, the hardships, Ihe
lor this the biennial conveninjustice all have ftlled my
tion of the J apa.n ese American
ears more than once.
Citizens League, have a speBut this Is an old baWl
cial significance. Two score
tbat was (ought againsl eneyears hnve lapsed sjnce the
mies
now fading or gone. The
ON UNDERSTANDING DISSENT AND LOYALTY
JACL has tormed and in that
name-calling of "dirty Jap"
span o( time the world has
h
..
long
died a. h .. thai at
Concerned observers of JACL may look with CO?truly become lantastic aDd unthe concentration camps. Yet
6Uming interest and with compassion and good will
we of the younger generation
of the open controversies which have confronted the
are continually told by bo~,
Ho~kaw.
book
by word of mouth. by display.
organization. Recent examples are th~
that tell of what tbings haptitle and Hayakawa for Nisei of the Biennium. DISsent
pened in the pas\.
in JACL is not new but the extraordinary measure of
But like an old army soldier
'Well-yes, I guess you could lay it stands for
its emergence this past biennium within a su~poe
. dly
,,'ho brags 01 his war rlhboDs,
United Nisei Organization.'
monolithic organization is a phenomenon soc!OlgJ~t
By RAYMOND OKAl\IURA
'rhen, the young people's Blacks, Puerlo Rican.. and the IS!lei and Nisei seem to
might care to study some day-not so much lhe dissection (ages 18-30) hit the immigrant Chinese In New hrag of the fact that "they
made it through the camps".
Berkeley
sent but lhe nervous reaction that il has occasioned.
delegates with a brilliant style York Cily.
The Chicago National Con- aU their own. With song, reThe following days in the There seems lo be a certain
Given a set of circumstances, one can expect an
vention saw the first concert· cital, speech and movies. the National Council sessions, and p I' ide o( arrogance which
exists because of the ('amps.
upsurge of dissent, the sociologists tell us, and a testLetter! to the Edjtor are subject to conde.nsaUon. Each must be ed and broad-front movement young adults dramatized lheir in committee meetings, the Listories we would like
ing of one's loyalty in the life expri~c
of any or- sJgned and addressed, though withheld from print upon request. by young Sansei and middle- ('on cern Cor people, all peo- beration Caucus dominated to These
leave with the past. We the
aged Nisei to move the JACL ple, and what a racist society
ganized group. Studies made on a vanety of gJ'oups
Jives preserved with justice into an organization more res- has done to ils people. Led the discussion on important Sansei realize the hardships
issues. By the second day, the and agony that once was and
suggest that dissent increa~s
when the. folloWl':lg .con- Hayakawa vs. Sansei
and digrtity.
ponsive to the 1970s. Some
Caucus picked up supporters
The national policy for the called it the "New J ACL;n
with you. But this
ditions prevail: (1) ExpanSIOn of new Ideas wltlun a Editor:
from all districls and. gained sympathize
United
Stales
rightfully
should
is now and Ihe struggle has
to the ('Liberagroup, (2) Traditional sources becoming ina.dequate for The combination of BiU Ho- be decided by the ballol boxes others referred
enough
official delegates to moved
ll
on.
Leave
ancient
tion
Caucus
; while still othsakawa
reporting
S.
I.
Hayacarry considerable voting pow- batlleground and the
solution of current problems, (3) Frustrations caused kawa discussing the Sansei and legilimate political acti- ers simply said " J .A.C.L.-Jaforget the
er. By sticking to the issues
by unfilled expectations.
(Aug. 14 PC) gives me an un- vities. The right to disselll panese Americans for Con- by Field Direclor Warren Fu- only, and by some hard-nosed now faded enemy.
works both ways. Too many frontation and Liberation."
"The real struggle has movrulani and singers Joanne Mi- work, the Caucus eventually
Gelling more involved in the community as an e a s Y I apprehensive feeling. Americans
today are pseudoWhatever one calls it, the yamoto and Chris lijima, they was able to pass 12 at its 14 ed on." We are one minority
The car d s seem somehow
organization is an expansion of the Old. idea t.hat JACL stacked
liberals,
uninformed abo u t Movement had a telling im- juxtaposed fUrns on American proposals.
that has made it. But th·.
againsl the Sansei.
And,
the
remainencourages its members to get active with other Dr. S. I. Hayakawa, with world a Hairs. Look closely pact on the 1970 convention. concentration camps, the Hi- ing two were not defeated, struggle is now burdening
groups. That JACL become more active means step- his great power of semantics, at our current U.S. policies Delegates first became aware roshima bomb, and the Viel- they were simply not consi- others. the Blacks, and Inand see what changes have oC a different kind of conven- nam war, with chants ftow- dered due to time runnIng out. dians, the Puerto Ricans, and
ping up its own resources rather than "letting George is far from understanding the occurred.
The isolationist Re- tion as they walked in lo the ing back and forth through
Activist" thought. His
Conservatives had a cau- those whose cries are held in
do it". And some have been frustrated at the speed, "Sansei
authority on th;s subject is publican Party 01 the 1930s opening ceremonies and were th e audience. "HirosHima!" cus of tbeir own gotng, but pride and those whose wound.
or lack of, with which the JACL moves.
are
now
the
main supporters handed the "JACL Liberation again, and again they shout- the conservative caucus spent cannot be nursed. Surely W~
Questionable ; therefore the va·
and
So the sociologist would tell us to expecl more dis- lidity of h-is conclusions is of our foreign commitments NewsleUer." The Liberation ed.
all their energy on the elec- can art out of empatby~
and of tree trade. Today. the Newsletter wa. published daithose wbose pain and desosent. We can agree as the diversity of opinion among doubtful.
Many 01 the delegales mighl tions for presidenl and presi- aid
Democratic Party, which fav- ly during the convention and
lation
was
the
same
as
was
It
would
be
easy
to
accepl
members about the direction in which JACL should Hayakawa ' 5 conclusions abou t ored free lrade in the '30s aI'e it reported and made com- have joined the final driving dent-elect) and did not enter ours years ago. The racism.
into tbe floor debale too much.
move can be considerable. We've seen the questions Sansei, but first question how the backers of restrictive trade mentaries on the previous march down the center aisle, The
Liberation Caucus did not the poverty. the ignorance
but lhey were so slunned they
raised: How far should JACL go in civil rights, inter- much underslanding the s e and non-interventionist poli- day 's events. It was such a could
wOl'k on the eleetion and each musl again be lriumphed over.
not
move
from
their
cies.
hal-seller
that
aboul
300
deconclusions
reflect.
This is why lhe c han g •
was letl lo camnational relations, with membership benefits, etc.
There are those who would legales somehow grabbed lhe seats. One gasps al the terri- candidate
Let's lake conclusion No. 1
ble effectiveness and creati- paign on his own. (As it turn- must take place. Changes that
In the same context, people in JACL's basic area HSansei
activists seem deter- make the Vietnam War the enti re press run of 500.
will
only come from undered out, both the consel'vative
of concern-UlOse of Japanese ancestry-are experi- mjned to reject middle-class scapegoat for our own changes On the alternoon at the first vity of this kind of presenla- and
liberation candidales lost). slanding. As simply as RFK
encing a general upgrading of its educational level, a American values. in reality in values. The real truth is d ay, delegales were treated to tion of a viewpoint.
ph
r
a
sed it, "We ourselv~
The practical result 01 all
to saying that we have a dramatic encounter which
° ° °
this is thal the power o( lhe must change to mas t e r
heightening of sensitivity on many issues and thus they aI'e thoroughly and ag- closer
Keynole to Speaker
lost our convictions and have they will not forgel for a long
gressively
middle
class
Amerchange."
But the key word
district councils has been
causing them to wonder what JACL can do. At least icans when they emulate the become m 0 r e self-see.king. time. Never has a JACL con- The real old-limers o( .lA- big
broken. The Northern Califor- here is not change, nor is it
the pace of leadership will be challenged.
Negroes." What exactly does. Rathel' than the Vietnam War vention see n 01' heard any- CL may have pleasant memo- nia-Western Nevada and Pa- master. The key word Is we;
Sociologists explain tension in a group can develop "emulate the ' Negro' " mean causing degeneration , our per- lhing like t his before, and ries oC Mrs. Mary Kochiyama, cific Soulhwest Districts, who you and me. Each and every
society has spawned "- mosl delegates left the session lhat Miss usa for Nisei sol- have conb'oUed previous con- one of us here today must
from the tendency to honor "sacred cows", imposing when he relates it to Sansei?" missive
thinking in terms of human rooUess. selfish and opportun- emotionaUy drained, if not diers during World War 11. But ventions, were lett imp01ent look at ourselves: look to see
an air of mystery to the decision-making processes liIsves
Mary is not just an old-timer. badly split on issues and can~
the prejudices, the ignorance,
as opposed to material istic character. After all, we con verted to lhe cause.
and to a lack of communication. But the sociologists gains "emulating the 'Negr01ll? are the masters of our own
She is a great woman for aU didates. F u t u r e convenven- and the bigotry. We must unLead-olr Speakers
morality,
Vietnam
notwithages,
and
she
appeared
as
keywould consider the phenomenon of loyalty more im- Is it middle-class American
tions will probably see the derstand ourselves and understanding. Let's not blame VietAs a gentle lead-off. the note speaker for the Libera- continuation and refinement of sta.n d thal the change must
portant in the life of a group since dissent can be thought? Is dealing with di- nam
101'
our
own
failings.
middle-aged
section
of
the
Lition
Caucus.
Ral·ely.
iC
ever,
rect services to the people
lhe trend where delegales will begin from within: if we can
disruptive or unhealthy. They do not assume dissent "emulating
] also question whether peo- beration Caucus (ages 30-45) has the JACL heard such a organize lhemselves by philo- do that. the rest is easy. Then
the 'Negro' "? Is
to be always productive or helpful.
ple
who
can
't
be
concerned
presenled
a
relatively
straighldynamic,
forceful,
and
driving
wanting a truly cooperative,
sopby rather than geographic in the words or a famous per...
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